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Holland City News.
VOL.

I $hc

HOLLAND,

VI.— NO. 45.

EIDSRMA

I)

Holland City ilca'i

A WBEKLY~NEW8PAPER,

m

J. M., A SON, General Dealer# in
Furniture & CofllnH; Eighth street.See ad-

IV

Product, Etc.
9 Bushel ................ f 85®
I^LIETSTRA,A., Groceriesand Supplies; a Beans, # bushel .................. 2 00 ®
ready market for country nroduce; a choice Butter, fi lb .................... ®

F

stock always on hand; cor. Eighth and Market st.

D0E3BURG, Editor and

Clover seed, $
Eggs, M

lb

.......

.

17

HI
2U
16

®
®
®

i'oo
35

....................
&

.....

General Sealen.

Publisher.

rpK ROLLER, D., Retail Dealer

Onions, V bushel ................

Potatoes, ^ bushel ...............
1. Groceries, etc. ; Notary Public and convey- Timothy Seed, tt bushel ...........
7E3ES Or 8U33C&1PTI0N:-l2.00 per year In alunci.
ancer; ofllce and store, cor. 9th and Market street. Wool,# lb ......................

JOB PK1KVINO PHOMPTLT AND NEATLY DONE.

In Dry Goods,

Wood, Staves, Etc,
General Dealers. In Dry
Goods, Groceries, Crockery, Hals and Caps, Cordwood, maple, dry .....................$8 00
*• green ...................
2 75
Fl-jur,Provisions, etc.; River st.

\TAN PUTTEN U„

“
“

V

TERMS OF ADVERTISING:
One

square of ten lines, nonpareil,) 75 cents
for ilrst Insertion,and 25 cents for each subnemient insertion for any period under three
Rkunths.
(

3 M.
8

Square

1

5
R
10
17
25

2

S

“

Column
"

'i

'<
\

M.

1 Y.

5 00
8 00
10 00
UO 17 00
00 25 00
00 40 00

8 (X)
10 00
17 IK)
15 O)
40 00
65 (X)

|

t>

50
0"
00

Eirdvare.

IT

V

AN DKR

VEEN, E., Dealer in General Hardware; cor, Eighth and River street.
Liverr snl Sale Sublet.

1>00NK

D

ALBERTI, Llvery#nd

A

Ofllceand

Sale Stable.
on Market si reel. Everything

bam

VTTBBELINK, J.

Business Cards In City Directory, not over three
lines,$2.00 per annum.

street,

“

beach, ary ................. 2 50
•• green ................2 25
Hemlock Burk ................
•
®4 W)
Stave*, pork, white oak ..............®10 00
Staves, Tierce,
.........
Heading bolts, soft wood ........... ® 2 54
Heading bolts, hardwood ..................
2 75
Stave bolls, softwood ......................
2 25
Stave bolts,hardwood ...................
8 00
Rnilrosdties .................
...............12
Shingles, A $ m .....................
2 00

“

H., Livery and Sale Stable; Corn, shelled # bushel ............
Ofllceof Daily Stage Line to Saugatuek, 9th Oats,# bushel .....................

11

near Market.

Notices of Births, Marriages,and Deaths published without charge.

Liquor Deileu.

Buckwheat, # bushel .............
Bran, # ton .......................
Feed. #ton ......................

An Z

before the Subscriber’s name will denote q^EN HAGE. Wm.. Dealer In all kinds of Liquors,
the expiration of the Subscription.Two ZZ sigBeer, Cidar. Pop. Cigars, Sardines, and keepnify that no paper will be continuedafter date.
er of a fine Pool Table, No. 5u Eighth street.
All advertising bills collectable quarterly
Wagonxakerian! BUckiaithi.

A

m

“ “

Merchant Tailor*

'Daint.

Arrive at
Holland.

Grand Rapids.

.... a.

L)

Merchant Tailor, and Dealer Chickens, dressed per
in ready mode clothing and Gents’ Furnish

lb

................

7

j) 1.

15

special Rotifcs.

Meat Marheti.

a. in.

NOTICE.

sages cousiautiy on hand.

The undersigned,Dr. L. E. Best, having
5.20 a. m.
settled in the Holland colony, offers his
V/'UITE,J.,Dealer in all kinds of meats and
\ 0.30 p.
3.35 p.m. IV vegetables ; Meat Market on 8th street.
services as a Physician,Surgeon and Accoucheur to the public at large, and
| 1.05 a.m. 12.15 p.m. \7\AN DER HAAK, H., Dealer In Fresh, Salt, whereas he pays particular attention to
and Smoked Meats and VegeUbles; paper chronic diseases, and fine surgery, he has
f 5.10 “
*11.00 a. m.
and twine; 8th street.
concluded to stop at the City Hotel, in the
3.25 p. m. t 9.45 “ “
City of Holland, on Saturday of each week,
*4.45
Kmfaotorlii,Kill*, Shop*, Xtc.
where he can be consulted from 9 a. m.

m.

in.

V

“

_

time, which is *) minutes later than Columbus

time. 1

Mich. Lake Shore Rail Road.
Effect,

Going North.
No. I No. 2
p. m. p. m.

Monday, May 29, 1870.

STATIONS.

South.
No. 1

p. ni.

a. tn.

Ferrysburg

Grand Haven
IPigeon
Holland
Fillmore
Alleiran

1
2
2
2
3
3
4

45
18
23
58
35
55
45

7
8
8
9
11
11
1

It

E. BEST, M. D.
1877.

Has Stood

the Test,

brought thousands of dollars Into Ho]and City. In the big fire of "H, however,
ill store, warerooms,track, wharves, in
fact alibis Improvementswent up in one
vast conflagration, and what had taken
years of enterprise to accomplish, was
scattered to the winds in a few hours and
10,000 earned by tireless energy, dtsap>eared in the drifting smoko. Tho same
all with characteristicenergy he replaced
THE PiKENIX PLANING MILL,
his burned store, with a handsome brick,
Was first started by horse power in ’56, the first in the city. This brick is 21x80,
by H. W. Verbeek, since which he has three stories high with basement. Mr.
heketee rented this up to 1876 when Mr.
been joined by J. Kramer, G. Slenk, and
(arrington re-entered tbe mercantilebusiin ’70 by W. Wakker, who came from
Holland in ’55. In the Ire they were ness, where be deals hesvily in dry goods,
swept out at a loss of $20,000, but with tiooti, shoes, groceries,ready made clotticharacteristic enterprise are again engaged ng, from the nest markets, employing five
n the store. Mr. H. has also replacedhis
planing, matching, sawing, &c., and have
warehouse,
track, docks, Ac., at a cost of
a factory which runs 13 pieces of machinery, with a 40 horse power engine for $7,000. The track extends out into tho
motor. The firm are also building an ake so that 8 cara can at one time diselegant corner furnituredepot 40x50, 2 charge their contents into vessels lying
stories,veneered with brick. The upper alongside his dock. In ’66, Mr. H.
story, this winter will be used as a public bought and refitted the schooner Elmirn
half. As soon as the building is com which foundered, causing a loss of $4,000.
pleted the company-will recommence man Since then he has often had as many as
ufacturing cabinet ware. The factory has six cargoes on tbe lake at one time thus
paid out in waget some $44,000. Mr. doing in immense business in btrk, ties,
Wakker fought well in the 25th Mich. cordwood, stares, and every variety of
Inf., Mr. Kramer, was Lieut, in the same field and forest prodneta for which he
company. Mr. W. is also member of the not Infrequentlypayed out at hia office
Board of Education, whilst all four part $500 and 4600 in a day. In the direct employment of hands he has paid out $69,000,
ners are practical men.
besides
roach more for Indirect purposes.
The Medical profession is more widely
represented here, than in most other places. In *76 Mr. Harringtonpurchased a saw and
That is. the regular physiciansare. Dr. stave mill which he rented to P. Pfan-

If you doubt the wonderful success of
LrEALD,R. K., Manufacturerof and Dealer in
11 Agricultural Implements; commission agent Shiloh't Consumption Cure, give it a trial ;
for Mowing Machines* cor. 10th& River street.
then if you are not perfectly satisfied, return
the bottle and we will refund the Ledeboer is the oldest physicianand still
DAUELS, VAN PUTTEN * CO., Proprietors
of Plugger Mills: Steam Saw ana Flour price paid. It has established the fact that continues to practice.
Mills.) near foot of8tn street.
T. K. ANNIS, M. D.
Consumption can be cured, while for

L

Qoine
No. 8

Muskegon

55

8 ®

Holland.

m.

U

8 (X) 12 15
7 25 11 41
7 15 11 Jfl
»> »0 11 07
5 55 10 40
5 07 10 18
8
9 80

here in ’48, the latter In ’55. The
flouring mills, have three run of stone and
one used for making pearl barley. Since
1870 they have manufactured $140,000
worth of purchased wheat uud barley,
The saw mill cuts a million and a half
feet of lumber, and the whole business em»
ploys some 10 hands to whom have been
paid in wages $40,220. Mr. JohnDyketua
is alderman of the 3rd Ward.

came

Ham ............................
® 7
Shoulders .......................
® 8
Tallow, per lb ..........................® «

1

Buffalo

Taken

®
4

* Mixed trains.
t Dally except Sunday and Monday.
rvEMING, W. H., Manufacturerof Plows, By until 4 p. m.
; Daily except Saturday.
improved machinery L enabled to sell the
L.
1 Mondays only.
regular Kalamazoo, Plow and warrant them, at
Overysel,Sept. 22,
All other trains daily oxcopt Sundays.
lower pnees than any surroundingtown. Plow
All trains on this road, will he run by Chicago points ground to order. 10th streetwest of River st.
if

5

50
40
50
40
15
45
15

gusinejss Direftonj.

(

H. W.. A CO., Proprietorsof the Coughs, Hoarseness,Asthma, Whooping
Phoenix Planing Mill. All kinds of build- Cough, and all Lung or Throat troubles,
ing material famished at Grand Rapids prices.
there is nothing like it for a ouick and positive cure, and it seldom fails. 10 cents,
Notary Putlici
50 cents, and $1.00 per bottle. If your
OUST, HENRY D., Real Estate and Insurance Lungs are sore, or Chest or Back lame, use
Agent, Notary Public and Conveyancer;Ool* Shiloh's •Porous Plaster, Price 25 cents.
lections made in Holland and vicinity.
Sold by J. O. Doesburg,No. 70 Eighth
OOOST, John A. Notary Public. Office In Com- street and Wm. Van Putien, Eighth street,
XV men Council Room*, Van Landegcnda block, Holland, Mich.
Eighth street.

\7ERBEEK,

V

L

Dr. Shiloh’s System Vitalizer is no
Attorney*.
doubt the most successfulcure for DysStore, 8th street.
pepsia and Liver Complaint we have ever
|L£OWARD,_M.D., Claim Agent, Attorneyand
known, otherwisewe could not guarrantee
Notary Public; River street.
Phritcixu
it. In cases of Comsumption,where Gen\fC BRIDE, P. H.,' Attorney and Counselor at A NNI8, T. E., Physician;residence, oppoilte eral Debility, Los* of Appetite and ConITl Law. and Proctor in Admiralty.No. 11, ri. 8. W. cor. Public Square.
stipation exist, it will restore and regulate
River btrcct.
I>EST, R. B. A L. E., Surgeons and Physicians. the system while Shiloh's Cure allays the
SHERBURNE, S. \V„ Blendon,Mich., Attorney J Office at their residence, Overysel, Mich.
inflamation and heals the lungs. Price 76
at Law and Notary Public. Special attention
cents. Sold by J. O. Doesburg,No. 70,
given to foreclosure of Mortgages and collections.
r EDEBOER. B. Physicianand Surgeon: Office Eighth street and Win. Van Putten, Eighth
OfficeIn the Village of Zeeland at the Store of A.
corner Eleventh and River street opposite
Bolks A Bros.
street, Holland. Mich.
public square.

A

native of Erie Co., N. Y., graduated
in Rush Medical College in ’66, and has
enjoyed an extensivepractice in Holland
some 11 years. Dr. Annis has erected a
pleasant residence on river street and substantial drug store on Eighth, which is
20x46, his general practice extends from 8
to 10 miles.

R. A. Schouten, M. D. has his office
Mr. D. R. Meeng’s drug store.

vv

O

Public, Conveyancer,
and Insurance Agent. Office, Clip Z>n/p

1

rpKN EYCK,

J., Attorneyat Law and Collecting
Agent. Office in Kenyon's block, 2nd floor,

River street.

pKSSINK,G.

L

Xj

8.

j^ORRIB,

Barton.

T\E

UROOT,

barber. Hair cutting, shaving,
VJ shampoonlug,hair-dyeing, etc., done at reasonable rates. Barber shop next door to the C'ity
L.

Hotel.

14-ly

Book* aad Stationery.

ANTBR8,

R. A. City Pnysiclan. Office
Of
at D.
K. Meengs’ Drug Store, 8th Street.

1TKROLD,

K., Manufacture; of and dealer in
Boots and Shoos, Leather. Findings,etc.;
Eighth street.

XL

Statist.

EE D. M. Dental Surgeon; residence and of\J flee on Eighth Street, opposite Bakker
B
A
Van Raalte.
'I

ptERGUSON^B. K.

Dental Surgeon. Performs

Office.

the best style of the art. Office, upstairs next
door to Post
14-ly
Drag* aad kidlcinei.

VOB8BURG. J.

O., Dealer in Drugs and Medlnos, Paints and Oils, Brushes. Ac. Physiolan'sprescriptions caretully put up: Eighth st.

Lf

^

cl

fumertes. River street

• \TAH PUTTEN, Wm., Dealer

in Drugs, Medlclnes, Paints, Oils, etc.: Proprietor of Dr.
. Van Dim Bkuo’s Family Medicines; River St.

V

See advertisement.
ruraiturs.

\K EYER, 1L A CO., Dealers in all kinds of Furivl niture, Curtains, Wall Paper, Toys, Coffins,
nicturc Frames, etc.; River street.

prescriptioncoses in this county, Mr.
Meengs deals in drafts to all parts of the
Netherlands, and is agent ior three ocean
steam lines. Henry Meengs, father to the
above, was burned out at a loss of $8,000 in
the fire and has been treasurer of this city

Hackmetack, a rich and fragrant pur
fume. Sold by the above dealers.

for three years.

Try our new supply of fresh Crackers,
an assortmentnever before introduced in
this city, at 8 cents per pound; and after
you got your crackers then try our Oysters

the well known Dental Surgeon, of Alle
gan, Dr. Piper, came to Holland In 1873
and at present is located over Vennema’s
store. Dr. Gee has the fullest assortment
of the latest improved facilities for painless and speedy operations, and nsea both

DR.

Who

43-

as to quality as well as quaniitv.

Q. J. A.

PtSSINK.

in

veloping and giving publicityto them.
A magnificent harbor, a beautifulsummer resort, an excellent mineral spring,
unsurpassed bogs of Iron ore, a splendid
railroad communication, five lines running
in different directions, every facility for
manufacturing.A magnificent country
around, for fruit, grain, Ac., there is
nothing in Gods world to prevent Holland
being one of tbe leading cities in Michigan, except, tbe fact, that with a few honorable exceptions she lacks enough of that
class of men who jnsde Chicago out of a

GEE,

studied dentistryin the

office

Wc m

of

tke candies to order in

v

TobaoM aad Cigars.

X

ROLLER, G.

Generaldealer In Tobacco,
Cigars, Snufi, Pipes, etc. ; Eighth street.
J.,

SCOTT’S HOTEL.
rpHIS

X

le a new Honae, added to the old Bov.
Smith’sresidence, on the corner of

Master.

PHOTOGRAPHY

In Holland ia represented by two exce
lent artists, B. P. Higgins and A. M. BurWatekn aad Jmlry.
gess. Mr. Higgins came from Chicago In
1875, where he waa burned out in the great
is newly fitted op and Tarnished, and ita location
TOSLIN A BREYMAN, Watchmakers, Jewelers, la the most convenientto both the railroaddepots.
fire,
losing over 9,000 negatives.The ga
fl and dealers in Fancy Goods; Corner of Mar- It is now readv to receive gneste, both
ket and Eighth Street.
lery is 90x72 feet and Mr. H. enjoys a wid
practice. A. M. Burgess came thither in
|
We solicita share of the public patronage, and *76 from Muskegon, where he had a band*
will endeavor to treat onr gneata in inch a manner some marble front gallery,thla artist baa
aa to merit their approval.
been 9 years connected with the profession
IT. J,
and gives tbe best of satisfactionto a large
Holland, Oct. 25, ’77. 17-tf Proprietor.
circle of pHtrons. His gallery is opposite
X. 0. of 0. F.
the Post Office.
Holland City Lodge, No. 1W. IndependentOrder
of Odd Fellows, holds its regular meetings at Odd
050HDAGUIA GO., N. Y.
Fellows' Hail, Holland Mich., on Taesday Evening
Hat sent many representatives of N. Y.
of each week
The undersignedwishes to inform his old friends
snd residents of Holland and vicinitythat being at enterprise to all parts of Michigan, her
Visiting brothersare cordially Invited.
present located at Muskegon, be has made arrangeK* A. Bohodtir, N. O.
contribution to Holland in particularbaa
N. W. Bacon, R. 8.
ments with Mr. D. R. Meengs,at Holland, at whose
store, on River street,all Job work for binding can been
be left. I have purchasedanew and completeline
E. J. HARRINGTON. *
of tools and slock and will furnish flrst-class work.
F- & A. M.
This gentleman came with his father,
A. CLOKTINGH.
A Rkottlar Communicationof Unity Lodoe.
George Harrington, to this section in ’45
Muskegon, Sept. 8 1875.
No. 191. F. A A. M.. will be held at Masonic Hall.
end from Allegan here in ’40, Mr. H. senHolland, Mich., on Wednesday evening. Dec.
ior taking up 148 acres of land two miles
19, at7jf o’clock, sharp.
J. 8. Bdbns, W. M.
and a half from the city, where he still
O. Brkykan, 8ec'v.
resides. Had we space, many an interestA 8 Acre Frnit Farm containing some 800 bearing
ing anecdote conld be told ot the experigrape vinea, 100 Currant bashes; Strawberries;
A Splendid assortmentof all kinds of Pears, Apple, Quince, Chestnut, Mulberry, Appri- ences of the hardy pioneers, whose sturdy
courage overcame every obstacle and
Sugar Toys for the Holidays, just received cot Cherry ana Peach trees In besrinj.
No money required down Inqnire of
caused the silent solitude of tbe wilderness
and will be sold for cash, at
J. VAN LANDEGEXD,
LAN I
to give place to the reverberating aounda
G. J. A. PESSINK.
Holland, AprillS1

TRANSIENT.
SCOTT,

«

BOOKBINDING!

„

>

-

FORSALE.

43-

tbe west .the

wonderful country that she is, that enterprising class in fine, who have made
America the proud nation she now is—
have made her in fact the cynosure of tho
eyes of the world.
P. 8. It is proposed to establish a line of
steamboatsbetween Milwaukeeand Holland, thns furnishing an additional eastern
outlet for western produce. Two yetra
•go when Mr. Harrington viaited the

chamber of commerce and mooted the
question It was very favorably received,
since then the improvement of the channel
at the mouth of the lake, hat rendered
the project even still more feasible and if
in the ensniog season, the people do no:
avail themselves of this opportunity to
materiallyincrease their business prosperity they will have no one but themselves to blame for a continuationof mercantile depression.
It

NINTH AND FISH STREETS,

STEADY

marble

elected
Mayor in ’72 and again
during his
incumbency, the city prospered in spite of
the fires recent devastiatton. In conclusion we add, that in a reportorial visit to
six States, we have never seen a place
which has greater natural advantages ih an
Holland has, nor met with a people, who
with a few exceptions cared less about de-

mudhole, who have made
D. M.

and has

and rented an excellent
works. Mr. Harrington was

built

48-

L. T. Dealer In Books, Stationery, Cigars, Notions and Toys, opposite
City Drug Store, Eighth street.
rpE
Boot* and Skon.

in

store 24x46 adjoining his brick

the rubber and the celluloidbase. So
every con- eminently successful has been his practice
J^£IGGIN8,B. P. the leading Photographer,Gal- ceivable shape, in any quantity, or quality here, that he has had patients even from
lery opposite this office.
you may order. Come and suit yourself, Muskegon, Grand Rapids, and other points
we deal in candies as cheap as any one, in addition to his general practice which
Saddlan.
and one trial will tell you all about it, at ranges from 8 to 10 miles. Dr. Gee is sucG. J. A. PE88INK.
cessor to Dr. Sites, and is no transient visfTAUPELL,!!., Manufacturer of and dealer in
itor, but intends to settle down here, and
Harness, Trunks, Saddles and Whips;
to that end U buildinga handsome brick
Eighth street.
residence and office. He is also Bant
Fkotograptor.

IV

1

L, Physicianand Surgeon.^Office,

OCHOUTEN,

j£EN YON^NATHAN, Bankln^andCoUectlng,

a

8.

A. ProprietrorofOityBakerv;
Drug Store.
Confectionaryand cigars; Refreshments In
line served on call; Eighth street.

0

Canies on an extensive business

drugs, chemicals, school books, bit)le8,&c
is the only drug store on River street. His
store is tastetullyfitted up, 20x50 with additions, having one of the handsomest

K. R. crossing.

J.

Basking ssd Ixohasgs.

TT"

F, 8., Physician and Burgeon;
office at residence, on Eighth street, near Chi.

A M. L.
Bakirlii.

this

T EDEBOER,

in

D. R. MEENGS,

\I7AL8H, H., Notary

A

en-

and

“

11.55““ f 5.16 “ “
9.35 p. in. 3.80 p.m. I) UTKAUW., New Meat Market, near corner
1J Eighth and Fish Street. A!! kinds of sau-

“ “
“ “&
Chicago.
“
“
“
“ “
“

....................

lb

r>08MAN, J. W..

Leave

Muskegon, Pentwater
& Big Rapids. 10 45 a.

New

1877.

@

O. Wagon and Blackumith Pork,
......................4 ®
Vi
Shop. Horse shoeing and all kind# of repair- Lard .................................
10 ®
done. Eighth Street a lew doors west of River. Smoked Meat ...............
©10

L/

18,

®

1 10
42
80
85
18 00
20 00
1 15
1 10
1 15
3 12
4 00

Meats, Eto.

Chicago * Michigan Lake Shore B. R.
Sunday, Nov.

®

“

T'KlJKKMA J. A
ing

Effect,

®

#100 1b .....................
Barley, # 100 lb ...................
Middling. # 100 lb .................
Flour,# 1001b .....................
Pearl Barley, # 100 lb ..............3 00
Beef, dressed per

|»U Roads.

•.

•

drain, Feed, Etc.
Wheat, white # bushel ...... new $

flrst-class.

Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
changes.

Taken

&

acres in the township of Fillmore, 4%
miles south-easi of town; here he laid out
orchards, built, and dealt heavily in real
terprise she hasprospered
estate. In ’04 he sold out his farm and reIn the past,
Is,
turned to the city. Whilst in Fillmore
Mr. Harrington was treasurer, supervisor
what she is to-day.
and was ever ready to forward the Interest*
of the township. In real estate he has
IN EE1EF,
bought and sold from 18,000 to 20,000
acres of land and now owns some 10,000
or 12,000 acres in the vicinity of the city.
BY “JOTTINGS BY THE WAYSIDE."
Boltwoods and Harrington’s addition of 80
lots Is luld out adjoining the south-west
part of the city, nud contains many very
(Continued from lant week.)
desirable sites for location. In ’64, Mr. H.
erected the first wooden dock, which he
PLUGGER MIMA
kept adding to until it reached out into
The Plugger Mills nre located nt the the lake from 800 to 400 feet, he also
foot of 7th blreet and comprise a flour erected a store on eighth street, laid a priand saw mill. The later was built in ’49 vate railroad track to his dock, of 600 feet
the former in ’56. The present firm ore in length, and built warehouses, etc. Here
Messrs. J. Panels, Jacob Van Purten, he did an immense businessin shipping
John Dykema and the heirs of the estate and forwarding and thus opened an outlet
of A. Plugger. The two former partners for the products of field and forest, which

How and through whose

..........®

NO. 305.

of civilization.In ’52, E. J. Harrington
started a store, where Workman
Sons
now stand. In ’54, haying married an
Onondaguia county lady, he took up 240

HOLLAND.

®ur pw&etiS.
Apples,

HIM,

WHOLE

22, 1877.

vertisement.

OFFICE: VAX LAXDEGLND'S BLOCK.
0. J.

DECEMBER

Qroseriei.

PUBLISH BD EVERY SATURDAY AT

n\m

MICH., SATURDAY,

is

said that the Russians and Tnrks

have come to

a tacit

agreement about the

Black Sea blockade since the middle of
August,

in virtue

of which the bockaders

do not molest Odessa grain-ships,and tho

MarConsUntinople
cargoes. The Turks

grain-ships, clearing nominally for
•eiles or

and

London, pat in

sell part of their

st

certainly have no reason to object to this
traffic, and to the

Rnssiao peasants

it

is

an

appreciable boon.

The Dutch

somerenown upon the high
seas, are preparingan arctic expedition
which it to tail in May next. The design
desirous of achieving

thiog like their old

is

not a goose chose for the north pole,

bat a systematic intelligentexplorationof
a

commercial route

to

the Siberianrivers.

The expeditionia fitted out by money obtained by popnlar subscription.

Ieoh ships can be produced

in this

coun-

try at a oust of within 10 per cent, of Euro-

pean prices.
v

/

the important branch of agrioultnr&l after the hohdays, the Presidentwill send to would be useless. The members of the dele- of the laws affecting such branches of the public
industry which the associationaims to pro- Congress a message devoted to the setting gation, while professingtbe strongest wish to service,with power to send for persons and papers,
mote.
forth of his views in regard to appointments support the Marshal, were most emphatic sit during the recess,etc. The RepubUcans filibusfor
the civil service, and insisting strongly in their ’expressionsof necessityof tered against the passage of thi* resolutionuntil the
UUI
Ax immense
meeting was held in the Taberadjournmentof the House.
noon the positionhe has heretoforeoccupiod. coming to terms with the moderate
naoleat Chicago on the 13th inst., at which
BatueDay,Deo. 15.— Senate.— A number of
republicans
ending the crisis.
GENERAL.
bill* WM >lgned by the
_ .on moresolutionswere passed insisting upon the
The Marshal was deeply moved, and after some
The Rev, J. J. Bloomer,pastor of BL Pat- cony ewation with
lt into secret
resttk&tionef'the
the silver coinage to the position
rick’s Catholio Church, ii Elmira, N. Y., has were some of his
;ween Messrs,
it Held befero the
e PMhftgo of the act of 1873.
opinionho has
doors were
The leading bankers of Milwaukee have been committedto jail for contempt of the other course left open to him but to resign.
...tsentedand
Recorder’sCourt, in refusingto answer a quesunanimously
agreed
to:
Whiskas,
A
misunderunited in a circular announcingthat on and tion put by the court in referenoeto a oase of His friends were appalled at the prospect and
standing having arisen between the Hon. Roucoe
step.
besought
him
not
to
take
this
step.
On
the
after Jan. 1, 1878, a deduction of *2,000 will be alleged bigamy. The pastor stands on the
Conkling and the Hon. John B. Gordon In
conditionof his retaining the Presidency they
made upon each balance drawing interest, and ground of professional confidence,not chorch authorizedhim to do whatever he pleased in or- the course of the executive proceedings of **
the Senate yesterday,and mutual understandipline.
upon all balancesin excess of that sum the rate
der to terminatethe crisis.Tho ilarshal still ings thereon having been arrived at, as set out
of interest will be reduced to 2 per cenf .
j Bbei : Memphis, Team, loss $50,000; Tohesitatedand reiterated his unwilling- in tbe following paper, It is ordered tha{ said paper
The Lake Forest (HI.) Universityhab been ledo, Ohio, loss *40,000; Biddeford,Me., loss ness to ret sin office, under the circum- be entered at large on tbe legislativejournal of the
Senate : During an executive session of the Senate
destroyed by fire, supposed to be incendiary. *25,000; New Castle, Out, loss *40,000 ____ The stances, but the delegation urged their held yesterday words were uttered both by Senator
views with great force, and pointed out the
new
west-bound
freight
rates
established
by
Gordon, of Georgia, and by Senator Conkling, of
Loss, *60,000;insurance, *15, 000.... W. T.
the Chesapeakeand Ohio railroad, to corre- danger to conservative interestsof plunging Hew York, which were mutually felt to be unkind
Smith, on trial at Madison, Wis., charged with
spond with those of the all-rail trunk lines, the country into an uncertainfuture by resign- and offensive. Reports of the Incident appear in
forginga mopiey order, has been acquitted.
show the following figuresto Chicago: First- ing at the present time. Finally the Marshal the papers of this morning which are inaccurate
unjust to both speakers. Upon careful inA Deadwood dispatch says: “A bottle of class, 90 cents per 100 pounds; second-class, 72 yieldedand promised to summon a Ministry and
quiry as to what was said by each speaker, and
cents; third-class, 55 cents; fourth-class,42 from the moderate Left Marshal MacMahou
petroleumhas reached this city from an oil
what was understood to be said by the other, it is
cents. First-class to Quincy is *1.17, and to at once put his resolutioninto effect, by com- certain that the first offensivewords were inspired
well that was discovereda few weeks ago eight St. Louis the same.
municating with M. Dufaure, giving him carte by an honest misunderstandingof vhat hod been
blanche to form & Ministry."
miles from Jenny’s stockade and 100 miles sooth
innocently said by tbe other speaker. One harsh reThe case of alleged improper sale of stamps
of Deadwood. The petroleum is prouonneed
The new French Cabinet is constitutedas mark provokedanother, as too often happens, but
by the Postmaster at Stockton,Me., which was
all that
at was onensive
offensivewas uie
the outgrowth or
of misapmil
by expertsto be supenor to that of West Virfollows : M. Dufaure, President of Council prehension. Bince such was tho fact, we, who are
carried before Ihe United States Court at Portginia.”
the
mutual
friends
of
both
Senators,
are
of the
and Ministerof Justice ; M. De Marcera, InHox. J. T. Fabliy, Democrat, has been land as a test case, has resultedin the convicopinion that it is due alike to tbe Senate and the
tion and sentence of J. F. Frye. Postmaster. terior ; M. Waddington,Foreign Affairs ; M. speakers that whatever was felt to be unkind orofelected to the United States Senate by the Cali- The conrt is reported as holding that under the
Bordoux, Public Instruction; Gen. Borel, fenaive in the remarks of either should be treated as
fornia Legislature, to succeed Senator Sargent. present Postal laws Postmasters making illegal
War ; Admiral Pothnau, Marine ; M. Loon if never uttered, aud, we are now authorizedto
are mutually and simultaneously withdrawn.
sales of stamps by discount or exchangefor
Say, Finance ; M. Teisserene De Bort, Com- state,
THE SOUTH.
(Signed) H. Hamlin, M. W. Ransom, Timothy O.
goods can be punished.
merce
;
M.
De
Freycinet,
Public
Works....
Howe, and J. E. McDonald. . .Tho Senate then’ adIt is reportedfrom Louisville,Ky., that EdAt Silver Springs, twenty-fivemiles from A dispatch from Berlin says tbe German journed until January 10, 1878.
ward Wyatt and Frank Webster, United States
Cheyenne, W. T., a man of Company A, Third corvetteLeipzig has been sent to suoport the
House.— Mr. Wood and the majority endeavored
specialbailiffs, have been wounded by moonclaims of the German envoy against Nicaragua.
during nearly the whole day’s session to have his
cavalry, named Kennedy, while under the influ. .The Russian official figures of tbe final fight
shiners. The eye of the former was shot out,
investigationresolutionadopted, bat it was finally
and the latter was shot through the head. ence of liquor,threatenedthe life of a Sergeant at Plevna make the Russfan losses only 55 offi- postponed until after recess.... Mr. Schleicher;
of his company named Schaffer, but was prevent- cers and 1,389 men, while the Turks are said
Capt. F. B. Webster,United States Deputy
from the Committee on Foreign Affairs,offered a
ed at the time from carryinghis threat into exe- to have lost 4,000 men in killed and wounded.
resolution authorizing the committee to sit during
Marshal, with a posse, was attacked by triple
cution. Shortly after arrivingin camp in the
his number of moonshiners in ambuscade.
An insurrection has broken out in the prov- the recess in the investigation of the Mexican
evening Kennedy procureda carbine, went to the
border trouble. Adopted.... The Senate amendOfficer Wyatt received sixteen shots in his
tent where he supposed Schaffer would be found, ince of Amyre, in Crete. Turkish families and ments to the Poat-route bill were taken up aud conface.
and, opening the flap, fired at the first man he the inhabitantsof other provinces have sought curred in.... Resolutions to pay extra employes in
the Doorkeeper’sDepartment were offered, disA dispatchfrom Osceola, Mo., says a m»b saw, killing nim instantly,but instead of Schafrefuge in the fortress. The Governor of Crete cussed.and agreed to, and the House adjourned
of armed and masked men took possession of fer it proved to be John A. Van Molt, First
has sent troops to suppress the insurrection. . until Jan. 10.
Sergeant of the company.* Kennedy was imthat town at night, recently,arrested everyIt is believed that the Russian Minister is negomediately
eoiatel: disarmed and put under charge of a
tiating with Demnaik with a view to propoving
body on the streets at the muzzles of revolvers
guard. Great excitementprevailedamong the Prince Waldemar, of Denmark, or Prnce John How One Moose Saved Another Mouse.
and shot-guns,then went to the Court House,
men of the company, by whom Van Molt was of Gluckborg, as ruler of Bulgaria.
Our attention was attractedby several
seized all tax books for this and past years in
greatly respected,and sometime during the
the County Clerk’s and Treasurer’s offices,and
The feeling in Franco is improving.The lusty squeaks from the inside o a pail
night the guard was overpowered, a blanket
carried them awav. The troublegrew out of
bang thrown over his head, and at daylight Chamber of Deputies has voted appropriations almost full of water, into which a halfa r&llroed tax which bad been levied to pay
next morning the body of Kennedy was found asked for by the Ministry, and the leading or- grown mouse had fallen. The alarm
certain judgmentsagainst the county for pastsuspendedto the ridgepole of the guard tent
had hardly died away when four or five
due interest on railroad bonds .... Three thieves by the neck, life being extinct
gan of the Republicans,Bepublique Francaigf,
complimentsthe message of the President,in mice appeared on the scene, aud began
lately robbed a store at Falkville, Ala, A posse
The naval court of inquiry appointed to in- which he declares his intention to obey the clambering to the top of the pail. For
of citizens sot on their trail, shooting two and
ed with

ms.
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The god J*nna, after whom the month of Jannary web named, was represented by the Romans as
a man with two faces, one looking backwardand
the other forward. This implied that he stood between the old and the new year, with a regard to
both. It was the custom of ancient Rome to proclaim tbs first of the month, and to post a notice of
Its oocurrenoein some public place, so that the
people might be apprised of the religious festivals
n which they were expectedto take part. This
nrsv
oe styled
mvieu me
aoi
first oi
of me
the monui
month came to be
the Kalendtr,
proclaim ;
or kalends, from the Creek verb Kaloo, I proc
and the placard announcing it was called F<uti
referringto
Cattndai m. Hence a book of accountsreferr
days was subseqaentiy called Calmdariwn; whence
i name Calendar, now in general use. The division
erf^tbe year into twelve months has obviously been
determinedby the moon’s retolntions. The lunar
month is strictly 39 days. 12 hours, 44 minutes and
8 second*. There are twelve such periods, and
rather lyss than 11 days over in the year. Several
attempts had been made by civilizednations to divide the year in accordance with those revol tions,
irmed
but to very little effect till Julius Omsar reform
the Calendarand decreed that the year should consist of 865 days, followed by one of 866. The general idea of Cesar was that the months should consist of 81 and 80 days alternately,
and this was accomplished In the bissextileor leap year, consisting,
as It did, of twelve times thirtyand six over.

ECLIPSES FOB THE YEAH

1878.

There will be four cell pees this year.as follows :
I. An Annular Eclipse of the Sun, Feb. 2. Visible in Australia and at the South Pole.
II. A PartialEclipse of the Moon, Feb. 17. Visible
in the United States in the morning ; middle, at
Boston, 6h. 36m.; atNewYork, 6h. 16m.; at Washington, fib. 4m.; at Charleston,ah. 20m.; at Chicago,

.

.The TennesseeSenate vestigatethe Huron disasterlocates the reFinance Committee have recommended the sponsibility primarilyupon Commander Ryan,
com'Piromise of the State debt at 50 cents on
presumably on account of his having put to sea
the dollar, the bonds to bear 6 per cent, inin disregardof the weather warumgs of the
terest.
Signal statiou ; blames Lieut Palmer navigatOh the 15th inst, Gov. Hubbard, of Texas, ing officer, for errors. in navigation,and the
telegraphed to Preaident Hayes as follows: deck officers for not having ascertained the
“lam officially informed that citizens of Mex- accuracyof the perpendicular soundings reported to them from time to time. The ship
W A- ____
___
a
F
ico, in conneetion with citizens of El Paso *
is found to have been in every respect staun
county, of Mexican birth, were fighting all day
and seaworthy.
yesterday, in Texas, with a detachment of
THE TURKO-RUSSIANWAR.
State troops who were aiding our civil authorities. The Mexican force being too strong to
The Czar visited Osman Pasha after his surbe repelled by tbe Texas troops, and it being
render and returned to him his sword, expressimpossibleto raise a civil posse from the citizens, who are nearly all of Mexican blood and ing admiration for his bravery and soldierly

capturing the other.

.

.

M

sympathy, and having no reinforcementswithin
several miles, I ask for the aid of such United
States troops as may be nearest to the scene
4b. 82m.
UL A Total Eclipse of the Sun, July 20. Visible of action to repel this invasion of onr
territory.”Other dispatchesof the same date
throughoutthe
e United States aa a PartialEclipsein
aroto the effect that “five rangers and a merchant named Ellis were killed by the Mexicans
•aw w javassfwas« waassj iv saoaasia^ avaa|
State troops are intrenchedon San
5h. 82m.’; ai Charleston,0h. 18m.; at Chicago, Elizario, surrounded by a mob of several hun4h. 50m.
dred Mexicans from both sides of the river.
IV. A Partial Eclipse of the Moon, Aug. 12. VisThe Governor has telegraphed orders to reible when the Moon rises in the evening. Eads :
At Bo4ton,8h. 60m.; at Hew York, 8h. 88m.; at cruit men from the nearest point* in Texas
Wishingkm,6h. 27m.; at Charleston, 8h. 13m.; at and New Mexico to aid the State troops.”
Chicago, Th. 46m.
By direction Of the War Department ail available troops have been ordered

RATES OF POSTAGE.
I

dan

to the scene

of the

----

request of the person addressed ; if not called for,
returned to the writer free. If indoned with that
request.If the stamp is otuittedi the Letter is forwarded to the Drad Letter Office,and returned to
the writer.For Regittninrj letters the chsrgn Is 10
cts. additional. Drop or Local letters 2 cts. each
furnished
oi., prepaid. Stamped Portal Curds, lurnished
only by Government, 1 ct. each ; if anything else Is
pasted, on a postal card
card, letternostago is charged.
Postage
Postage on all Nncrpapcrs
Nncupapersand
and PerindicaU sent from
newspaper officesto any plrt of the United States,
to regular subscribers,must be paid in advance at
the office of mailing.
Foxhioh PosTiOK. — To France, Germany, Austria. Hungary, Belgium, Denmark (inclndmg Iceland and the Faroe Islands), Egypt, Spain (including the Balearic Isles, the Canary Islands, the Spanish possessions on the northern coast of Africa, and
the postalestablishments of Spain upon the western
coast of Morocco), Great Britain (including tho
'
Greece, Italy, Luxembourg, Nor-

The Texan Rangers who

f

•

'
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qualities.
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popular will as expressed in the late elections. several moments after gaining the top
Gen. D Aurelle de Paladines, a French of the pail and catching sight of the
life Senator, is
1804 .....

The

dead. He was

bom

Jan. 9,

iron-workers of Sheffield, En-

17.

It is expected the Ministry will ask for au-

tnority to place the

army on such a footing as

will enable England to speak with authorityin

were besieged in

mouse in the

pail were rapidly giving

out. At last a happy thought seemed to
strike the biggest mouse, and, almost
without a squeak, he firmly fastened his

the settlementbetween Russia and Turkey.
.
In the French Senate the bills for voting the fore feet on the edg^ of the pail, and let
fonr direct taxes and two-twelfthsof the budget his
tail
were passed unanimously, and in the Chamber drowning
saw it. and, making a
M. Dufaure iutooduoeda bill for the abolition of
last desperate effort for life, swam to the
tho law relative to press offenses. The legislation
.

,

The Porte has issued a circular addressed to
European powers, in which it expresses a desire for peace and requests their
mediation.... A proclamationhas been issued which was refused while MacMahon remained
by the Bervian Government announcing that Presistant has now been granted,and both
its army has been ordered to cross the Turkish
houses have adjourned for the present,the
frontier ____ A dispatchfrom Plevna save
Chamber to reassemble Jan.
* •' «
“The immediate cause of Osman Pasha’s
James
Ballantyne,
the
well-known
Scotch
abandoning the intrenohments was the breakauthor,
died
recently
in
Edinburgh.
ing out of an epidemic among the troops.
There were forty or fifty dead bodies > day in
Plevna. There were no men available to bury
them, and the mortality was increasing.” ____
PROCEEDINGS OF CONGRESS*
the leading

mouee in tL water, a squeaking confab
was held. First one mouse and then an-

gland, have received notice of a redactionof other wonld cling to the rim of the buckwages after the holidays.... A strike has oc- et with his hind legs, and, while almost
curred among the men employed on the touching the water with his nose, squeak
Lachine canal enlargement, in Canada, caused
out consolation or advice to the imby a catting down of wages. Some 2,500 men
mersed; but while all this was going on
quit work.
The English Parliament will convene Jan. the swimming powers of the unfortunate

8.

:

j

by Gen. Sheri- A Russian official dispatch dated Bogot, Dec.

difficultyat El Paso,

Letteab, prepaid by stampa. 8 cts. each oz. or
fraction
factionthereof,
----- -to all -parts
------or the United States
-----; Tex., to assist the State militia in keeping
orwarded to another Poststofflee
office without charge,,
charge, on peace.
-

.

13, says sixty battalions of Turks attackedthe
Wi dnesday, Dec. 12.— Senate.— Mr. Ed
forces of the Grand Duke Vladimir all along
the line, directing,however, their principal munds submitteda resolution authorizing a comefforts against the left and center. They at- mittee to considerthe state of the law respecting
tacked Metohka six times, but were each time the ascertaining and declaration of the result of

body and
mouse

hang down. The

of his brother
mouse, aud, amid squeaks of delight
from all the mice present, was hauled
iule‘

spot, seized the tail

high and dry out of the water and over the

edge of the bucket.— Corinne {Utah)
Record.

Mr.

W. Fraser Rae, an

English

of

Master of one
the oldest Masonic lodges in the

world, was considerablysurprised at the
public parades of Knights Templar in
this e* untry. He says the English
Knights “ would as soon think of holding an encampment in a balloon as of
amusing themselvesby perambulating
the streets in the full dress of their
order.”

mob were com- repulsed with great loss. At 1 p. m. tho elections of President and Vice President of the
Thirty-fifth Division of the Twelfth Russian United States, and also to consider and report upon
Corps appeared on the scene, and, at- the best manner of electing those officers and the
X ammunition. Three— Atkinson, McBride and Army
tooking the Turks on their flank, compelled durationof their terms of office. Agreed to....
Judge Howard— were at Once shot, and the reChem, with the co-operationof the rest of the Mr. Dawes, from the Committee on Public Buildmainder held as prisoners. Gov. Hubbard a»Russian forces, to retire upon Krasna, their ings and Grounds, reportedadversely on the petiserts that the trouble was participated retreat to Jovan Ciftlik being cu^ off. The tion to give the use of the Senate chamber to the
A lady sent a note to a newspaper to
women for the purpose of presenting argumentsfor
in by
>y a large
large nnr
number of citizens
Duke Vladimir narrowly escaped a ball. a Sixteenth amendment. Mr. Davis, of West Virof Mexico as well as by Mexicans Grand
get
a recipe to cure whooping-cough in
Snleiman Pasha, describing the same affair, ginia. presenteda resolution in regard to the
owing allegiance to the United
ited States....
claims that he carried some of the intrench- militia .... The Senate insistedupon it* amendments a pair of twins. By mistake a recipe
Maj. Thomas M. Vincent, who has been on
ments of Metchka,but was tumble to hold to the Deficiency Appropriationbill,and a confer- for pickling onions was unconsciously
sly
duty as AssistantAdjutant-General at the War them, owing to the fire from the heights and ence committee was appointed. .. .Considerationwas
inserted and her name attached,and she
Department for fifteen years, has been ordered
then renewed of Mr. Mai
i
tthews’
resolution
on
the
the arrival of Russian reinforoements. He
to the Departmentof Texas. This new assignsilver question, pendingwhich the Senate went into received this answer through the “Anconsequentlywithdrew to his original position executive session.
ment is made for the reason that th* Govern- after a seven-hours’battle.
swers to Correspondents
“ Mrs. L.
ment desiresto have an officer of -deliberate
House.— Mr. Morrisontook the Speaker to task H. B.— If not too young, skin them
A
correspondent
at
Plevna
gives
the
foDow“ ‘
judgment,and great experience with complifor filling vacancies on committees, where the mempretty closely, immerse in scalding
Madeira cated question* on duty at this time on the ing account of the meeting between Osman
bers had not been excused by tbe House.,.. Mr.
id, Berwater, sprinkle plentifully with salt,
Texas fromti*r.....The command under Col. Pasha and his conquerors: “The Grand
via, Sweden. Switzerland and Turkey, for prepaid
Stephens introduced a bill repeating the iron-olad
and immerse them for a week in strong
letter^5 cts. per X oz- Unpaid letters,1(T cents. Young and Lieut. Bulli* ha* returned.They Dnke Nicholas rode up to Osman’s oarriage,
oath
requiredof pensioners....Mr.. Harris called
Postal Cards, 2 cts. each. Newspapers,not over report having experienced very hard weather
and for some seoonds the two chiefs gazed into up the Colorado contested-electionoase, discussion brine.”
El Paso county by the Mexican

pelled to surrender,having exhausted all their

•

.

,

.

.

"

four oz., 2

cts. each.

ence, 10 cents.

USE NEWS CONDENSED.
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THE EAST.

I.,

.

.

At the htte municipal election in Boston the
Republican ticket Was elected by a majority of
2,151.
I

Julius Yoettsb, an extensive stock dealer

of Pittsburgh,Pa,, has filed a voluntary petition in

bankruptcy.His

liabilities are

about

$110*000. His assets are large, bat the exact

amount is as yet unknown. They consist in
part of land in Illinois, KauHan, and one or
two other Western States.
Sarfft steamers left

New York

for Europe in

s single day recently, taking heavy shipments
•of breaditaffs. ,'J.It is reportedfrom

on their return tnp, their blanket* and clothing
each other’s faces without the utterance of a
being drenched since the 8th inst.
word. Then the Grand Duke stretchedont
WASHINGTON.
his hand, shook the hand of Osman Pasha
Judge Lohino, of the United States Court heartily, and said, “I compliment you on your
of Claims, has retired on full pay, on defense of Plevna. It is one of the most
splendid military feats in history. Osman
account of age, and the President has ap- smiled sadly, rose painfully to his feet in spite
of his
wound,
and said -'someth!
pointed J. Bancroft Davis to succeed him.
.
----- - T -- r —
-- —ling which I
After an exciting canvass the nomioatious of could not hear. He then reseated himself.
Mr. Hayes for officersat the port of New York The Russian officersall cried * Bravo ! Bravo !’
were rejected by the Senate by a vote of 82 repeatedly, and all sainted respectfully.There
against confirmation to 25 in favor... .Gen. was not one among them who did not gaze on
Sheridan has been before the Honse Military the hero of Plevna with the gravestadmiration
Committee to testify regarding the condition and sympathy. Prince Charles,of Boum&nia,
of aifairs along the Bio Grande. He gave it as
and repeated unwithis opinion that there is no danger of a war
_ )f the Grand Duke,
with Mexico, and that the troops already sta- ____ __ ----- ----- Jsman, who again rose,
tioned on the border,togetherwith those 'to be and bowed this thne in grim silence. He wore
sent there, will be sufficient to preserve order. a loose, blue cloak, with do apparent mark on
A dispatch to the Chicago Tribune says the it to designatehis rank, and a red fez. He is
a lane, stronjfr'biilt man. The lower part of
Senate’s executive session of the 14th was the
his fao# is covered with a short, black beard
scene of an exciting dialogue between Senators without a streak of gray, and he has a large
Gordon and Conkling. The account says: Roman nose and black eyes.”

New York

.

that Bixby A Oo., manufacturers of blacking, Gordon was bitterly opposing the confirmation
•bave suspended,
amounting to of Wade, a Republican, as Collectorof the
Third district of Georgia. Mr. Thurman IntltSjOOO;asmta, *04,000.
terrupted to say that, if the relations of
A small fraction of the money stolen by the tbe North to the Bonth were to psu in reNew York ring has at last found its wiy’back view at length on every confirmation,busito the city treasury. The City Chamberlain ness could not be expedited.At this Mr.’
Conklingand several others spoke out, as is
has received from the Attorney General a< usual in a session where badness is pressing,
check for *444,082, being the amount realized
‘?Go on with the calendar.” At this Gordon
from the settlementof the suits against Peter
exclaimed in a very offensivemanner : “ The
B. Swesny and Elbert A. Woodward.
Senator from New York is issuing orders to
THE WEST.
the Chair.” Mr. Conkling, after asking GorTh* Rev. Dr. Harris, rector of 8t. James’ Epis- don to repeat, replied : “ If tbe Senator from
Georgia means to say that I issue orders
copal Church, Chicago, has been elected Bishop to the Ohair, he says what is not true, and,
of the new Diocese of Quincy, Hi. . .mss Mc- lest the Senator should not understand
Kee has been committed for murder without me, I repeat that, if he means to intimate *hat I issue orders
Chair, he
bail, for tiie recent shooting of Constable Mcsays what is not tone.” This was spoken with
EUigott,at Chicago.'
great emphasis by Conkling.Gordon retorted,
Th* receipts of hogs at Chicago for five “ This is a matter that can be settled outside
days recently reached the enormous number of of this chamber.” Conkling replied,“Yes, or
we can settle it now,” and he then again rere
288,900, having a value of *1,500,000. . .Mrs.
peated his first remark to Gordon, and the latKate Tyrrell, confined in the penitentiaryat ter only raid it was a matter to settle outside
Lincoln, Neb., for forgery, burned a hole the chamber. Messrs. Thurman, Hamlin, and
other Senators undertook to smooth the matter
i floor of the female department in, made rope of a blanket over and effect an immediatereconciliation,
escaped to the hall of the saying that ConkUng’sexclamation, “ Go on
warden’s honse. While tning to unlock the with the calendar,"was the usual one, and
there was no cause for Gordon’s feeling, but
both Conkling and Gordon sat still under these
badTd
** W“
attempt* to smooth the matter over, and said
The Braid wood (UL) miners have rammed

with

.

.

^

^

*

.....
--

upon which occupied the entire day.

THE MARKETS.

Thursday, Dec. 18.— Senate.—Mr. Cameron,
of Wisoonsin, presented the petition of David
T. Corbin,of South Carolina, asking that his
claim to a seat from that State may be inquired
into and decided upon it* merits. . .Mr. Dawes introduced a bill to authorize and equip an expedition to die Arctic seas. Ref erred.,..Mr. Voorhees
submitted a resolutionon the subject of the
finances, and gave notice that he wonld call
it up on Tuesday, Jan. 15, for the purpose of submitting some remarka thereon....
At the expiration,of the morning hoar oonaideration was resumed of the resolutionof Mr. Matthews
to pay bonds in silver. The disc melon on this subject was taken part in by Messrs. Bayard,Allison,
Hill, Dawes and Beck, and oontinned until 4
o’clock, when the Senate went into executive session. The doors were opened at 6:60, and the Benatc
.

adjourned.

. i
•

•

;

1

1

j

(

House.— The regular order of businees,consideration of the Cclerado contested-electioncase, was
resumed. Speeches were made upon the case b
Messrs. Butler and Hale, and by Mr. Patterson on
hi* own behalf. Mr. Pattersonwas then admitted
and
sworn in by a vote of 116 to 110. Adjourned.
Tories boned and erMnatodBieoa,and
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Flour— Superfine .................6 00 @ 6 60
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Corn— Western Mixed .............68
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Friday, Dec. 14.— Senate.—The Vice Presi-
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Beeves— Choice Graded bteers ..... 5 25 @ 5 50
Choice Nstlves ...... ..... 4 60 @ 5 00
Cows and Heifers ........ 2 25 @ 3 60
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69
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begdn active oper- dent laid before the Senate a communication from
ations by marching on Ka88ova....Achmetthe Secretaryof the Interior,calling attentionto Lard ....................
Eyonb Pasha has withdrawn his force from the law in regard to tbs compensationfor GovernMILWAUKEE.
ment advertising,and the complaints daily received Wheat-No. 1 ............
Schipka pass to Kftzanllk.
...... 1 09#@ 1 10*
u to the Inadequacyof such compensation. He
No. 2 .....................
1 06 @ 1 07
A TELtotAO from St, Petersburg,which isof suggests that the law be eo amended as to allow the
Corn-No. 2 ............... ........ 44
45
a semi-official character, says: “The state- department to pay the tame for advertising as Oats-No. 2 ........................ 24
26
the papers received from private individuals.
..........................
65
66
ment that Germany and Austria have refused
Referredto the Committeeof Civil Service BaR&IT— No.l .....
64
65
Turkey’s request for mediation has prodnoed and Retrenchment.... Mr. Cameron, of Wisoonsin
ST. LOUIS.
a favorable impression here. . The universal called up the Home Joint resolution relating to Wheat-No. 8 Red Fall ............1 17 @ 1 18*
----to promote the navigationof the OoRif-No. 2 Mixed ...............
45
46
Mississippi. Passed....At the expiration of the Oat*— *No. 2 ............ .......... 27
98
morning hour, consideration was resumed of Mr. Rye ..........
65
S6
Matthews’ resolutiondeclaring H to be the right of Pork— Mess ..................
,....12 00 @12 15
that the questions raised by this sanguinary the Government to pay its bonds In silver, and Mr. Lard... ...... ..............
7*
war must be definitolyand exhaustively solved.* Hereford made a speech upon it, after which the Hoos ..........................
,‘.'1. 8 10 @4 05
Senate went into executive seaaion....At the re- Cattle ............................
8 SO @6 25
opening of the doors the Deficiency Appropriation
CINCINNATI.
bill was taken up and passed, as amended by the
Wheat- Bed..... ..................118 @125
conference committee. . .On Mr. Edmunds’ mutton, CoRN-New....; ...................
37
89
and by unanimous consent, it was ordered that the Oats .............................. 29
31
6,000 more.. ...The Bossian loss to Dec. 18 was Vice President declarethe Senate adjournedon Sat- Bye ................................60
64
77*668 men.
urday immediately after the reading of the journal, PoEK-Mees .......................
11 78 @11 90
8
A Bucharest dispatch says that Prince and that no businessshould be transacted.... Laed ..............................
The Vice President announced as the committeeto
TOLEDO.
Gortschakoffhas Instructedthe Russian repre- nqulre into the practicabilityof promoting com- Wheat-No. 1 White Michigan ..... 1 29 @ 1 SO
No. 2 Red Winter ......... 1 27 @ 1 28
sentativesabroad to observe the greatest pos- mercial intercourse with Mexico and maintaining
jHMmJbe Rio Grande frontier, Messrs. Conk- Coen .......................
46*@ 49
sible reserve relative to the conditions of peace
—
lin, Howe, Jones of Nevada, Cameron of
Oats— No. 2 ........................ 28
29
which Russia might be disposed to advance. .. . Pennsylvania, Eaton and Maxey . .The Poet-Route
DETROIT.
Orders have been given in Enssia for the im- bill was passed. ...The bill provldingfor the burial FtouB-Choioe White.. ............8 80 @ 6 60
mediate mobilizationof 60,000 more troops. of the naval officers and men lost on the Huron was Wheat-No. 1 White ...............1 29 @ 1 30
New^Uton. To .onto^ crcbg th. then passed and the Senate adjourned.
No. 1 Amber .............1 26 0 1 27
82
House.— The report of the conference committee Corn— No.l ....................... eo
Oats— Mixed ....................... 29
30
on
the
Deficiency
Appropriation
bill
was
agreed
to,
GENERAL FOREIGN NEWS,
Barley (per cental) ....... ....... 1 05 @ 1 55
and the bm was passed .... The Senate amendments Pork— Mess ...................
• has eon firmed the nomination of
....12 25 @12 50
A Paris dispatch says: “A deputation of
EAST LIBERTY, PI.
to the Paris Expositionbill were agreed to.
.Mr.
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traveler, who is himself

THE SILVER BILL.

yard, or on top of the house or

bam,

ALL SORTS.

for

the little birds to feed upon early on
Senate-Will the PresiChristmas day morning, Why not indent Veto the Measure ?
troduce this beautiful custom in this

They

Its Prospect* In the

[From the Chicago Tribune.]

The

preliminary votes on the Silver
bill in the Senate leave no doubt that a
large majority of that body is in favor of
the passage of the bill. That question
being determined, the other one arises,
will the President veto the bill? It is
not often that a Presidenthas the opportunity, or, having it, avails himself of
it, to inform Congress of his personal
opinions as to the expediency of a measure. In this case the President,in his
annual message, laid before Congress in
strong and unmistakablelanguage his
objections to a bill which had already
passed one house by a four-fifths vote
and was then pending in the other house.
The theory of a veto is that the President, in returninga bill without his approval, may give such reasons for his
negative that members of Congress shall
be influenced to vote differently after
hearing these reasons than they voted
on the first occasion. In this case, however, the President’s objectionshave
been heard in advance. He and the Secretary of the Treasury have in fact exhausted their reasoning in oppositionto
the bill, and a veto message with any
expectationof changing votes will be a
vain delusion. So vain would such a
proceeding Jpe, that it is more than likely
that, should the bill pass the Senate by
a two-thirds vote, the President would
'jonflne his action to a protest such as
other Presidentshave made under similar circumstances. Should he, however,
veto the bill, what are the prospects of
its receiving the two-thirds vote necessary to make it a law ? With the admission of Eustis, of Louisiana, the Senate
will consist of seventy-six members, and,
if all are present, fifty-one votes will be
required to pass a bill over a veto. The
Senators have, by their votes and otherwise, nearly all expressed an opinion on
this question,and the Senators may be
classifiedas for or against the Silver bill
as follows:

Florid*...... Conover.
Jonea.
Georgia ...... Gordon.
Illinois ...... Oglesby.
Davia.
Indiana ......Voorhees.

Ohio ........

*'

Kalamazoo wanta the next ship-canal
convention.
this

season is estimatea at $4,000,000.

Beck.
Louisiana. . .Eustia.
Michigan.... Ferry.
Mississippi..
Bruce.

.

Tobaooo.

raising toads in France to
cockroaches.

The Harpers paid Mr. Longfellow
the rate of $10 a line for his poem
“Keromas.”

at
of

maps, typographicaldiagrams, portraitsand
outs ; fresh, philosophical
and readable.
It is as much unlike an ordinary school history as the beautiful periods of Irving are unlike the turgid nonsense of Tupper ; and it so
adroitly weaves the inspiring story of the country into the web and woof or its material facts
as to impress the lessons of history npon the
mind with indelible foroe. It is fact dressed in
elegant periods, noble diction, impressivecharacterizations, and illuminatedby appropriate
incident and beautiful pictures. The publishers (Jones Brothers A Go., Oindnnau,Ohio)

'

The Pioneer Tobacco Company,
New York, Boston and Chicago.

illustratedwith chronological chart#,progressive

Burnett’s Cocoaine is

the beat

and

cheapest Hair Dressing in the world. It kills
dandruff,allays irritation,and promotes a vigorous growth of the Hair.

Do not oo home Saturday night without a copy of The Chicago Ledger. You can
get it at the news depots.

THE GBEAT REGULATOR.

PURELY

cial of Oct. 23. 1877 :

'

lumber manufacturersand dealers their way to Marion county, Tex. On
“Hardly a dozen years ago he (Dr. Pierce) Nauaoa, Colic,
Sick Headache, /
at Manton, in Wexford county, have the train from Galvestonthe baggage- came here, a young and unknown man, almost
Constipationand BDIoosness.
failed for a considerableamount.
master was struck with the peculiar friendless, with no capital except his own manhood,
which,
however,
Included
plenty
of
Corunna expects to have two new coal shape of a bundle, and, upon examina- brains and pluck, indomitable perseverance, Una
how
ppetite—tfaay will toll you by taking
mines opened m the spring, which will tion, found in it a big Datohman.
and inborn uprightness. Capital enough for
'iWjthy celebrated medicine BagtUatoS the liver,
give work to at least 500 miners, who
any
young
man,
in this progressivecountry, if
A Rochester milkman lost two lady
promote*dlgeatton,and fortifies the systottagainst
with their families will increase the pop- customers because a newspaper charged only he has good health and habits as well malarialdiseases,
sive

;

i

up

He bad

defrauded out of their home- they wanted no more
steads by unscrupulous speculators.
The

of his

milk

in theirs.

Bible Society reports an
It is understoodthat wages on the astonishingdemand for the Bible among
Lake Shore and Michigan Southern the Cossacks. Over 60,000 have been
road are to be put back to something distributedwithin the last few weeks.
like the figures paid before the heavy The excellent linen paper makes the best
British

reductions.

of gun wadding, and thus the gospel is
The Flint Globe says that Lewis Peck spread among the Turks.
and Darius Thompson, of Davison, have “Oh HI were Queen of France, or, Btill better
Pope of Rome,
returned from a tramp around the head I’d have a Chriatmae pudding every day I dined at
home;
of Thunder bay, and brought with them
world should have a piece,and, if any did
thirty-sevendeer, which they shipped All theremain,
to Detroit.

Next morning for my breakfast I would have

It

.

The Portland Observer tells of an 18named James Long, whose
father resides at Sebewa, who within
twentv-fourhours broke jail once, was

year-old boy

.

recaptured, and waa detected in a second

attempt to escape. Lively boy.

The Michigan

all

these great natural advantages and

him with putting aaua puram his milk. one thing more, an excellent education. He
They said they had all they could do to had studied medicine and been regularlylistand the water he put in, bnt now that censed to practice as a physician. But he was
he was caught adding that nasty drug, still a student, fond of investigationand ex-

are being

NATS.
California....Sargent.
Michigan .... Christiancy.
Connecticut .Barn um.
MUsiinippi Lamar.
Eaton.
N.H’mVire..RoUin8.
Wadleigh.
Delaware.... Bayard.
Saulabury. N. Jersey...,Randolph.
McPherson.
Georgia ...... Hill.
Louisiana
. Kellogg.
New York....Conkling.
Kernan.
Maine ....... Hamlin.
R. Island.... Anthony.
Blaine.
Burnside.
Maryland ...Whyte.
Vermont ....Morrill.
Dennis.
Edmunds.
Mas’chus’ts..Dawes.
Hoar.
.

prehension ; systematically arranged in a con-

W

Cameron.

.

CHEW
The Celebrated
“ Matchless"
Wood Tag Plug

Patentees and inventorsshould read adverW. N. Pbttbe & Co., of Greenville, America says to Europe, “cheese it.”
tisement of Ed son Bros, in another column.
have establisheda banking house at fiel- American cheese is running ahead of the have made the most elegant and attractive
school-booknow before the public.
ding, Ionia county.
European articlethe world over.
“At what age were you married?”
Hon. John P. Hoyt, Governor of Ari“Progressive
Women”
have
had asked she inquisitively.Bnt the other
zona, is at his home in Tuscola county,
their fifth congress and gone home to lady was equal to the emergency, and
and will return to Arizona in January.
sniff at their husbands because seal-skin quietly responded: “At the parsonage.”
Mrs. Eunice Place, of Ionia, has sued
Vaiaa of raonay amt.' ilJM in priM*. and bi«
sacques don’t grow on trees.
—Chicago Journal
gWen to agents. A rara chance to maka money.
Alfred Ewer, of that city, for selling
The United States utilizes in agriliquor to her husband, under the new
A Campaign Slander.
culture 10 per cent of its area; Great
Liquor law.
When Dr. B. V. Pierce was a candidate for
Britain,58 per cent ; France and Bel- Btate Senator, bis politioal opponents pubThe new Temperance Hall at Muske- gium, 83; Anstro-Hungary, 88; and Hol- lished a pretended analysisof his popular
gon, a very fine structure,is rapidly land, 70. This shows conclusively medicines, hoping thereby to; prejudice the
nearing completion, and will be an or- whence the agricultural growth must people against him. His electionby an overwhelming majority severelyrebuked his innament to the city.
spring.
ducers who sought to impeach his business inThe agent at Scott’s station, located
At Creedmoor, lately, Thomas Lamb, tegrity.No notice would have been taken of
on the C. & L. H. railroad, is a woman, Jr., one of the reserves of the last Amer- these campaign lies were it not that some of
and is credited with keeping the neatest ican rifle team, made the astonishing his enemies (and every successful business man
nas bin full quota of envious rivals) are repohstation on the line.
and unprecedented score of thirty con- lisniog those bogus analyses. Numerous and
A convocation of Episcopal clergy- secutive bull’s-eyes at 900 yards. But most absurd formulashave been published,
VEGETABLE.
men from Lenawee, Jackson, Hillsdale, the score was not made in a match, and purportingto come from high authority ; and
mis a sigiiihoantfact that no two have been at
An EffectualSpecific for
Monroe, and Washtenaw counties was so doesn’t count
all alike -conolusivelyproving the dishonesty
^ll^r^Bowef^mptiimj^spepela^
held at Hudson recently.
There arrived at Galvestona few of thoir authors.
The following is from the Buffalo CommerRettleunou,
Brandenburg, Backus & Co., exten- days ago, 150 German immigrantson

Maxey.'

Kentucky ...McCreery.

kill off the

uniform.

it.

sheep.

Virginia..... Johnston.
Withers.
W. Virginia. . Hereford.
Davis.
Wisconsin ...Howe.

•

Our attentionhas recently been called to a Wife of the Oeneral of the United Statee Army,
says : “ I have frequentlypurchased Durang's
Hiatory of the United States for the use of
RheumaticRemedy for meuds suffering wit b
schools, by Prof. J. 0. Rldpath, which is not Rheumatism,and in every instance it works d
only the boat we have ever seen, but embraces like inagio.” Send for circular to Helphenstin e
features of rare value never before incorporated A Bentley, Dmggirt*. Washington, D. O.

nected narrative;elegantly and intelligently

They are
|

A large wildcat was shot at Bnell the
other day, after having killed several

Penneylv’a.. .Wallace.
8. Carolina..Patterson.
Butler.
Tennessee... Bailey.
Harris.
McDonald.
Iowa ........ AlUflon.
Texas ........ Coke.

Plumb.

in California of

A Stath Convention of bill-posters is
Ground Hog City is the name of a
announcedto meet ii Lansing, Jan. 9.
town in the Black Hills.
Owosso has trouble with its new iron
The late Gen. Forrest, at his own rebridge, and refuses to accept or pay quest, was buried in his Confederate

Ransom.
Matthews.

Kirkwood.

Horseshoes are made
compressed rawhide.

Michigan's crop of apples for

for

Mrs. General Sherman, „

Common Schools.

A boast of strength is usually a con- into any history. It is written in a style of
fession of weakness.
great elegance, bnt simple and easy of com-

MICHIGAN ITEMS.

Thurman.

Kansas ...... Ingalls.

Aus

The hogs of Pennsylvania are dying
with diphtheria.

Agent Lee
and

Teller.

raise vegetable tallow in

tralia.

country?

TEAS.
Senator*.
•States. Senator*.
ulation of the place about 1,500.
Missouri ... Armstrong.
Alabama ....Morgan.
Cockrell.
ArkanBaH....Dor»oy.
Indian
has been
in
Oar land.
Nevada. ..... Sharon.
Charlevoix
adjoining counties inJones.
California...Booth.
N. Carolina1.Merrimon. vestigating the charges that the Indians
Colorado....Chaffee.

States.

Hiatory in Our

fried again.’’
-Leigh Hunt's Journal.

HBiHTMAR la Bmilingat the rich man's ^oor ;
Its joyous holiday His name endears ;
Christmasis frowning on the thln-dftd poor,
With looks pf cold distressand frozen tears.

How plain the duty of the time appears I
But selfishnessla blindness of the heart ;
And having eyes we see not ; having eara
We hear not warnings, which should make us start,
While God’a good angels watch the acting of our
part.

periment. He discovered, or invented, important remedial agencies or compounds. Not
choosing to wait wearily for the kick and suffering to find ont (without anybody to tell
them) that he oonld do them good, hd advertised his medicines and Invited the whole profession, of every school,to examine and pronounce judgment upon his formula. He advertisedliberally, profusely,but with extraordinary shrewdness,aud with a method which
is in itself a lesson to all who seek business by
that perfectly legitimatemeans. His snooess
has been somethingmarvelous--so great indeed that it most be due to intrinsic merit in
the articleshe sella more even than to bis unparalleled skill in the use of printer's ink. The
present writer once asked a distinguisheddispensing druggl-t to explain the secret of tho
ahnoot universal demand for Dr. Pieice's medicines. He said they were in fact genuine
medicines— such compounds as every good
physician would prescribe for the diseases
which they were advertisedto cure. Of course,
they cost less than any druggist would charge
for the same articlesupplied on a physician's
prescription, and besides there was the doctor's
fee saved. Moreover, bujing tho drugs in
such enormous quantities, having perfect apparatus for purifying and compounding the
mixture,ho oould not only get better articles
in tho first place, bnt present the medicine in
better form and cneaper than the same mixture
could possibly be obtained from any other

. Extract of a letter from Hoe.
Alexander H. Stephens : " I occasionally use, when my condition
requitesIt, Dr. Bbnmona’Lher

Regulator,with good effect it
mild, and aalKi me betterdun
more active remedies,"
la

CONSTIPATION.
TESTIMONY OF THE CHIEF JUSTICE OF

GEORGIA.— “I

have wsed Simmon’ Urtolltoculetor
or conatlpatlonof my bowels, caused by a temporary
derangement of tbe liver,for tbe last three or four y o&ri,
and always, when used according to the dlrecUona,with
decided benefitI think It is a good medicine for the
derangementof the liver— at least such baa been my
perennalexperiencetn tbe nee of It."— filRAM WARNER,
JWef Justiceof Georgia-

ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE*

j

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY
J. H. ZHILIN «fc CO.,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Price, >t AH). Odd by nil Drwgglgt*.

TEMM0C1L

MUSIC

Desiringthe Best Book

FAVORITE
SONGS
L.XOX k HEaLT, Chlcag

Sovereign Consistory
The Beat Trues without
Maul Springe ever In vntod.
and co-ordinatebodies were in session
No
humbug claim ol a *ertoln
DOUBTFUL.
in Detroit, last week, conferring the
Alabama ..... flpenoer (Oregon ...... Mitchell.
Mrs. Woodman, of Greenwich, Conn.,
Oregon ...... Grover. PeWlvania.Cameron.
highest order of Masonic Knighthood,
is an ancient lady of 94, who remembers
BECAPITULATION.
the A. and A. S. rite. A large number
PRIOR for aU that dp not
Yeas ...........................................
shaking hands and talking with WashNays ............................................ of prominent membera of the Masonic
_____
Doubtful ........................................ order were present,and business of im- ington when she was a school-girl.
curb more Raptores than snr of thoee tor which es>
source.
“Gen.
George’’
came
into the school,
travagantclaims are made. Circular*free.
portance was transacted.
“ It maybe thought that all this having referTotal.
POMCROY TRUSS CO.. 740 Broadway, Nsw York.
conversedwith the pupils, and kissed ence to Dr. Pierce’s private businessnas no
Mrs. Margaret Belheumer, of this the young
Of those put down as doubtful, the
vouda: girl at the head of
ol
the class, point whatever when considered in connection
two Senators from Oregon, aud Mr. city, born near Quebec in the year 1770,
mstingnished reward of merit in- with the proper qualificationsof a candidate $10, $30, $50, $100, $500.
Cameron of Pennsylvania, judging from celebratedher 107th birthday a few days deed.
for the Senate. Perhaps. But it is the fashion
now, and will be for a fortnightmore, with
their antecedenteand the opinion in their ago. The old lady retains her vigor in
Kiralfy’s baby elephant has been cut- sundry journals, to make sneering allusions to
tti.
t Ci., Brnta,
States, will vote for the bill. Mr. Spen- a remarkable degree, being still able to
ting up pranks in Sah Francisco. He this very matter. After that brief period, they
IS
Wall
Htrect,
New York,
do
her
own
room
work
and
to
sew
withcer may vote the other way. Included
was kept in a stable next to a mule, from will be quite ready to go on doing hit work as make desirableInvestmentsin stocks, which frequently
in the negative vote, however, are Messrs. out the use of glasses. — Negaunec Iron
which he stole the hay and trampled it before, and, as always before, to speak of him pay from fire to twenty times tbe amount Invested,
as a great public benefactor.’'
locks bought and carried as long as dnetred on depnrit
Hill of Georgia, Lamar of Mississippi, Herald.
under his feet to make a mattress. The
f three per oent Explanatory circulars and weakly
Kellogg of Louisiana, and Christiancy
report* sent
A family named Van Tile, living in stableman refused to entertain him
Dickens'Little Folks.
of Miotiigan, all of whom represent con- Climax, Kalamazoo county, has been
longer, and he was {removed to a storeNothing has given the writings of Charles
“The Best Polish in the World.M
stituenciesoverwhelminglyin favor of poisoned by bad water, containing orroom under the theater, where he Dickens bo strong a bold upon the hearts of
the unlimited remonetization of silver. ganisms resembling, under the microsmashed three wagons, tore up several parents as tho well-known excellenceof his
scope, a katydid. The animalcule is yards of lead pipe aud broke into a gas portrayal of children and their interests. These
delineations, having received the approval of
oue-twentienth of an inch long, fall meter.
The United States Senate.
readers of mature age, the different child char
For the first time in several years we grown. Their eggs till the water. The
It is said that the prospect tor a good acters have been detached from jtbe.large mass
of matter with which they were originally conhave a fall Senate, the admission of J. family have been taken with fever.
buffalo hunt in the vicinityof Fort
B. Eustis, of Louisiana, filling the last
T^e Michigan State Grange convened Worth, Texas, is excellent. The early nected, and presented!n the author’sown language to a new class of readers, to whom the
vacant seat. That body, as now organ- in Representative Hall at Lansing last cold weather has set in, aud the range little volumes will be as attractive as the larger
ized, consists of the following members. week, ex-Speaker Woodman in the
is already black with the bisons. The originals have proven to the genera! public. A
There are Republicans(in Roman), 30 ; chair. About 300 delegateswere pres- professionalhunters are preparing for senes of twelve volumes has been prepared,
Democrats(in Italic), 36 ; Independent ent, comprising some of our most prom- a vigorous onslaught on them. It is ex- presenting among others the followingcharacters: “Smlke, from Nicholas Nickleby;
(in small caps),
; total, 76 1
inent agriculturists.After the appoint- pected that more than half a million
“Little Nell,” from The Old Curiosity Shop ;
ALABAMA.
MISSISSIPPI.
iug of the usual committees, the Mas- hides will go to Fort Worth during “ The Child Wife,” from David Copperfiold ;
Term expires.
Term expires
ter’s address and Secretary’s report were
“ The Boy Joe." from Pickwick Papers,etc.,
1879. George E. Spencer. 1881. Branch K. Bruce.
the next six months.
1883. John T. if organ.
1883. L. Q. C. Lamar.
etc. A new edition of the first volume of the
heard, showing the Michigan Grangers
The population of Georgia is 1,250,- series, “ Little Paul,” from Dombey and Bon,
AB KANSAS,
mbsodri. V>
to be in a healthy,growing condition,
1879. Stephen W. Dor*ey. 1879. David Armotrong.
000. Of these 60 per cent are white has just been issued, illuetrated by Darley,and
1883. Aug. U. Garland. 1881. ErancUM. Cockrell. and harmonious in their work.
and 40 per cent, colored. The popula- attractively boond. Tne other volumes will
CAL1FOBNIA.
NEBRASKA.
1879. Asron A. Sargent. 1881. A. 8. Paddock.
The attendancG at the State Grange tion is mostly native, only about 12,000 shortly follow. Sent post-paid for $1,00 ; or
mRtCHVED
any volume will be sent with a year’s subscrip1883. Alvin Saunders.
1881. Newton Booth.
ilNTCNNIAL.
was very large. Besides the members being foreign born. The women are in tion to the New York Tribune (weekly) for
COLORADO.
NEVADA.
of the State Grange, many distinguished excess of the men by about 1} per cent. 12.00 ; or any two volumes with a year’s sub1879. Jerome B. Chaffee. 1879. John P. Jones,
1881. Wm. Sharon.
1883. Henry M. Teller.
ask aiee root
grangers from different parts of the Of this population 6 per cent are en- scription to tbe Independent for $3.00.
COKHKOTIOUT.
NEW HAMPSHIRE.
THOMSON'S
John R. Anderson,Publisher,
State are in attendance as visitors. A gaged in manufacturing, 4 per cent, in
1879. H'm, H. Bamum. 1879. B. Wadleigh.
UNIRIAKAIU tflEllI
Hartford, Conn.
1883. Edward H. Rollins. resolution was adopted memorializing trade and commerce, 15 per cent in
The bait loodsmtdf.
1881. JFm. W. Eaton.
NEW JERSEY.
Sta that tha name of |
DELAWARE.
our
Representatives and Senators in professionalor personal service, and 75
A
Prime
Remedy
for m Painful Disease.
1881. Thom a* 9. flayard.1881. Thao. F. Randolph.
Congress to oppose the redactionof the per cent, in agriculture.
1883. John R.
1883. Eli
~ McPherso*.
*'
The pangs endored by the rheumatic are
Const AMtl.
NEW TORE.
FLORIDA.
attributed by scientificpathologiststo the conexisting tariff on wool; also a resolution
Lieut.
Col.
George
T.
Denison,
of
1879. Simon B. Conover. 1879. Roscoe Conkling.
tact of a certain abnormal acrid element in tbe
asking
the
Legislature
of
Michigan
to
so
Toronto, Can., has been advised that
1881. Charlea W. Jones. 1881. Francis Kernan.
blood with the sensitive coveringof tbe musNORTH CAROLINA.
QKOROIA.
regulatethe freight rates on the various the Czar's prize of 5,000 roubles (about
cles and joints. Hostetter's Btomach Bitters,
1879. Aug. R. Merrimon.
1879. JohnB. Gordon.
railroads in the State as to secure the $3,750), for the best essay on “ Cavalry,” being a superb blood depurent,is admirably
1883. Benjamin H. Hill. 1883. Matt. W. Ransom.
farmers against ruinous discriminations. has been awarded to him. Col Denison calculatedto expel this impurity, and by reOHIO.
ILLINOIS,
|

V/

FnlUa

frea.

i

'

:

RiMSUN

SlOVt POLISH
THOMSONS PATENT o

1

GLOVE-FITTING

CORSETS

biivi&r

l

^

SauUbury. "

r

iUDlY ODSIO BOOKS.

1879. Richardj7 Oglesby.
1833. David Davis.
1881.

Stanley Matthews.
Allen G. Thurman.
OREGON.

young Canadian volunteer officer, moving the cease to allay the pain and feverish
SSBorti of Sonj.
symptoms which it produces. That it is a most
and
Police Magistrateof Toronto. He
Magnificent Bound Volume of Songs of the
Death of i Lion-Tamer,
successfulremedy for rheumatism, neuralgia
is the author of a book on cavalry, and gout, as well as a reliable means of counDriesbach,the lion-tamer,died re- which the Russian military authorities teractingthose diseases, is a fact amply evicently on his Ohio farm, a poor but had translated into Russian and made denced by voluntarycertificatesemanating from
thoee wnom it has cued, and attested by
contented man of 70 years. The news- one of their army text-books.
Mwiflcmt Bound
American practitioners of high repute. It to
MnUnd popoUr lot
papers are relatingmany anecdotesconThe holiaatof all holiday* are tboee
likewise a sovereign curative of dyspepsia,
Kept by ourselvesin silence and apart—
cerning him, and among them is that of
constipation, liver complaint,urinary troubles
The secret anniversary of tHe heart.
the exhibitionin New York twenty years
and generaldebility,as well as the most popu- ifins of tftf $aiue.
When the fall river of feelingoverflow*,
lar and sucoessfnl antidote to malaria extant.
ago, when, after a fight in a cage with a
Those happy days uncloudedto their close,
Those sudden Joys that ont of darkness start,
tiger, he was taken out covered with
The Celebrated Ylenna Rolls,
As flowers from ashes,swift desires to dart,
blood and apparentlydreadfully inLike singing wallows down each wind that blows.
1883. Wm. P. Kellogg.
1883. Isham Q. Harris.
Among the numerous articles Dooley's ©tie (fluster of iems.
MAINE.
White as the gleam of a receding sail,
jured. There were shrieks from the
TEXAS.
Yeast Powder is used for are the celebrated
____
Splendid Bound Volume of the
flaeat
White u a clond that floats and flits in air,
1881. HannibalHamlin. 1881. Samtiel B. Maxey.
Vienna rolls, which are so delirious, palatable
impress and
audience
and
much
horror
expressed,
1883. James 0. Blaine.
White as the whitest lily on a stream.
1883. Richard Coke.
and
healthy.
If
you
have
not
tbe
recipe
send
until a physician announced that his
MARYLAND.
These tender memories are a fairy tale
VERMONT.
three-centttamp to Dooley A Brother, New
Of some enchanted land ; we know not where,
1879. George R. Donnie. 1879. Justin 8. Morrill.
good for I Christmas Selections, $4 parUXL
wounds were not dangerous. For a
York, and you will get it, together with many
1881. William P. Whyte. 1881. Geo. F. Edmunds.
Bnt beautiful *a Is a dream within a dream.
fortnight
afterward
Driesbach
appeared
MASSACHUSETTS.
— Longfellow
other valuable cooking receipts, by return mail.
__
VIRGINIA.
1881. Henry L. Dawes.
1881. Robert E. Withers. with his arm in a sling and his face cov1883. George F. Hoar.
Rheumatism Qalekly Oared.
1883. John IF. Johnston.
Hone Biscuits.
ered with stripe of plaster ; then it was
. MICHIGAN.
t VIRGINIA.
“Durang's
Rheumatic Remedy,” the great
discovered
that
the
wounds
were
imCondensed
forage
for
the
horses
in
1881. I. P. Christiancy. 1881. Frank Hereford.
InternalMedicine,will positively cure any case
1883. Thomas W. Ferry.
1883. Henry G. Davis.
aginary, the gore had come from a the Ensaisn army consists of small bisof rheumatism on the face of the earth. Price,
MINNESOTA.
. WISCONSIN.
sponge filled with rose-pink, and the cuits of oat-meal, pea-flour,rye-meal
1881. B. J. B. McMillan. 1819. Timothy 0. Howe.
1889. William Wisdom. 1881. Angus Cameron.
whole performance was nothing but a and ground linseed. Twenty-eightbis•Any
clever piece of advertising.
cuits form a single ration for a hone,
Every Christmas eve the Norse peasOLIVER
and is said to contain as much nutri- Askyoub newsdealer for a copy of
ant fastens a bundle
of „grain
to a---long
------------------Eighteen thousand men are engaged ment aa twelve pounds of oats, while The Chicago Ledger, the best story pap£r in
pole, which is erected somewhere in the | in the express business.
the West
only one-fifth the bulk.
1879.

ft

is a

INDIANA.
1879. Daniel W. Voorhees. 1879. JohnH. Mitchell.
1881. Joseph E. McDonald. 1883. Lafayette F. Grover.
, , ‘ XOWA.
PENN SYLVAN 11.
1879. William B. Allison. 1879. J. Donald Camoron.
1883. Sami J. Kirkwood. 1881. rtthaw A. Wallace.
KANSAS.
RHODE ISLAND.
1879. John J. Ingalls.
1881. A. E. Burnside.
1883. Preston B. Plumb. 1883. Henry B. Anthony.
. .< KENTUCKY.
SOUTH CAROLINA.
1879. Thos. C. MsCrtery.
John J. Patterson.
1889. James B. Beck.
Jf. C. Butler.
LOUISIANA.
TENNESSEE.
1879. James B. Eustis.
1881. James E. Bailey.

ftS55f%

s

e

SES®

have to send across

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
Saturday, December

22,

the border to get

WANTED! WANTED!!

hundred rates.

1877.

For

the

The followingcomprises onr stock for spring,
with prices: bat we can furnish many other va-

Holland City New.

ofthe Nkws: Your

Editor

THB TUBS.

allowed at

50 trees will be

them.

in smaller quantities.

rieties

reference

Apples.

to the inspectionof Kerosene Oil here

A splendid stock of best market varieties.
Having met with a rebuff from the pow
Baldwin,
Fallwater, Wagoner,
The high price of Kerosene Oil here as
Northern Spy, Greening, Golden Russet,
era of Europe, the port® makes bold to excompared with prices in Chicago has led Peck's Pleasant, Seeknof uther, Htunbo,
plain that it did not intend its former comGrimes Golden, Keswick Codlin, Strawberry,
some of our people, myself among others, D. Oldenburg,Red Astracban, Primate,
munication to be taken in any senbe as an
to purchase by the barrel, across the lake, Harvest,, Sweet Bough, Golden Sweet,
Talman Sweet,
Green Sweet.
appeal for aid, but simply as an intimation
not for sale, but for our own use. Wo reEach. Hundred.
that it is now willing to listen to the pro$15(0
lied upon the latest published law on the 4 to 6 feet high, fine trees, ........
5 to 7
selected ..........
20 00
posals made by the Constantinopleconsubject, (not being aware of uny change
ference. It says that Turkey has still two
in the law,) as permitting the use of safe
lines of defense, and is able to take care
Transcendent,liyslop, Marengo,
oil even though not Inspected in the state.
Montreal Beauty.
of herself. This, of course, is mere vauntBut there has been a change in the law.
Bach. Hundred.
ing resorted to because the porte perceives
5 feet ..... ...
$8'> 00
By the courtesy of Mr. J. I. Elliott, I have 45 to
to 7 “ extra ...................
30 00
that supplication is of no avail. Possibly
received a copy of the new law, and find Coral 4 Whitneys,No. 20.
Turkey has two lines of defense left, but
that it is not permitted to buy, sell, or even
Each. Hundred.
one of them at least is broken. As to the
4 feet high ....... ........
40c. 430 00
use any Kerosene Oil which has not been
proposals ofthe Constantinople conference,
duly inspected by the State Oil Inspector
they are no longer to be thought of, and
Each. Hundred.
or his Deputies. 80 that aUpmwu are
One year from bad, 3 to 4 feet... . 10c. $1000
no one knows this better than the sultan’s
warned that they v>M render themeelve* lia“
4 to 5 “ extra
ministers. Turkey must either accept the
selected trees .................
15 00
ble to heavy penaltie* if they do to. The State
bitter terms which Russia offers, without
Early Crawford,Late Crawford, Barnard,
outhorities have not yet, (December 19th
Hills Chill,
any sort of dilution, or else make up her
1877) publishedthe laws of the last legis- Hales Early, Stump World, Beatrice,
mind. to fight to the last. The only sign
Old Mixon, Susquebannah, Jacques Rareripe.
ature, in the manner required by Statute, AmdensJnne. Alexander, 20 cents.
that England has made of a disposition to
by distributing them to tbe officers entitled
Sid.
aid her is the sending of a big order for
to receive them. The Constitution of the
O.band'g
Madeleine,
boots and shoes to a Northampton firm,
Bartlett,
State of Michigan declares it to be the du- Clapp's Favorite,
Flemish Beauty,
and yet this very faint indication is seized
Sheldon,
ty of the Legislatureto “provide for the Beurre de Auion,
Lawrence,
upon by the Turcophilesas an augury of
Bnffam.
speedy publication of all statute laws of Vicar,
Tyson,
a sudden and decisive move. It will re-

does not give

nil the facts in the case.

Snow,

DRESSED
IKOCrS,
Grain and all kinds of Produce.

10c

“ “

WILL PAY CASH FOR

I

a*c

Inquire at the

Improved Crab Apple.

office

of

Depot. 41-4w

J. E. HIGGINS.

Scientific American.

FOR SALE.

Near

the Allegan

*5c

40c

The

THITY-THIRDYEAR.

.

•

Peaches.

.

“ “

TIE HOST

mm

SCIENTIFIC PAPES

IK TBE WOELS,
A YEAR, INCLUDING POSTAGE.
WEEKLY. 52 NUMBERS A YEAR.

ONLY

15c.

$8.20

4,000 BOOK

a

quire something more than an order

throw

boots and shoes to

portant laws

discredit on the

it

all the

ing
the

offences and

penalties, which our people may as in thA
case, innocentlybecome liable to, we shall

perhaps find out when we get the laws.

powers, with new enemies spring-

up

H. D. Post.

around her— the Servians on
border with almost their whole popuall

For the speedy cure of Consumption
and all diseases that lead to it, such as
stubborn Coughs, neglected Colds, Bron-

Lebanon, the victorious Montenegrins moving to form a junction with the Servians, the Greeks ready
to send a hundred thousand troops into
Thessaly and Epirus at the moment when
tion, an outbreak in

Asthma, pain in the side and chest,
dry hacking cough, tickling in the throat,
Hoarsenesa, Sore Throat and all chronic
or lingeringdiseasesof the throat and
lungs, Dr. King's New Discovery has no
equal and has established for itself a world
wide reputation. Many leading physicians recommend and use it in their practice. The Ibrmola from which it is prepared is highly recommended by all medical journals. The clergy ana the press
have complimented it in the most glowing
terms. Go to your druggist and get a
chitis,

the Hellenic population of those provinces
shall revolt, and the Russians surely closing in on all sides— the position of

Turkey

Indeed desperate. If matters go on from

bad to worse as rapidly fts they have been
going of

late, the

sultan may quite soon

be compelled to unfurl the banner of the

phrophetand seize the sacred

treasure of

i

Mecca.

rial bottle/ree of cost or a regular size for

$1.00. For sale by W. Van Putten, Holland City, Mich.

WAB

Each. Rnndred.
5 to 6 feet
6 to

high,

OR THE BIO GRANDE.

50c.

...............

fine

75c.

7 feet, heavy trees ............

$45 00
00 00

Dwf. Pears.

T'HE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN

*
!•«,: a1.5’
bo sold on long credit and email payments dowi

large First
Claes Weekly Newspaper of sixteen pages,
printed in the most beautiful stvle,profusely Utue(ratedwith splendidengravings, representingthe
newest Inventionsand the must recent Advances
in the Arts and Sciences:Including Mechanic*and
Engineering, Steam Engineering. Hallway, Mining.
Civil, Gas and Hydraulic Engineering,
Mill work.
Iron, Steel and Work: Chemistry and Chemical

A

a point wich

is

The

largeststock of dress goods we ever
afternoon imported is on our shelves now. We also

sire. At 8 o’clock on Sunday

Mm

cal

ETTE.S

35c.

50c.

“

At very low figures. Furs

and repaired^ccord-

Egg,
Egg,

Lombard,

the

ard and two others of the Americans were

blood. There

is

ber Bools
stock.

why this brutal affair should not furnish a
caunu MU before the trouble is over.
Whether or not the disturbance is "purely

& Shoes

P. Sc A.

mob were or were not
citizens of the state of Texas. But it is
well known that a large part of the mob,

PATENTS
aimi

75c.

Come

Cherries.

Elton,

H. HUBER;

Kockport,

--

patents.

large

44 “
44
4-

Grapes.

&

A.

STEKETEE.

^dvertwnmrts.

General Sheridan or any one
else to say that no Mexicans have crossed
the border to take part in the fight. Who-

Organ For

ground and

ignorance of the

„
V

the

Nothing can
than

be more

from

populationof the island up-

of the

HOWARD

St

FRUIT-TREES.

Paso county

wish to announce to tbe people of Holland,
joined the San Elizario Mexicans in formand all Fruitgrowerson the Lake Shore, that
ing ajtm&i to resist the laws of Texas In our stock of trees and vines for spring sales canthis matter, has been already published in not be excelled in their vigorous healthy growth and
most papers. It is safe to say that it will sound well ripened wood; and while we aie very
thankful fer their liberalpatronage, we shall spare
yet be proved that citizensof the Recalled
no effort to retain their confidence in the future.

murder
companions, and their

republic of Mexico assisted in the
his

After an experienceof sixteen years in grow
ing Fruit and Frail Trees in Michigan, and carefully

action will constitute as sound a grievance studying

its

wonderfulvariety of

soil

and

we had

tomers at very reasonable prices.

least, for a

high army

officialto lament

the transfer of tliese troops to El

We

a

mob

men were

in

such an

officer

And

threatened by

the

all

brave

posed that so merciless
any

of their victims

a mob

be

cheap at H.

for sale

Meyer &

Co’s

---

w

A true copy, (Attest.)SAMUEL L.
44-4

IfD,

00 10 00
00 20 00
00 --

to

4

4

to

8

feet

44 4
1

Joslin&Breyman,

[Next door to Harrington's Cheap Cash Store.]

Leweke, Krumbein | Luce,

10 00

Manuiactnrersof

TABLETS, HEADSTONES

MONUMENTS

25c.

00

8

And

AUSTRIAN PINE.
8 feet,

**

4

V 44
4- 44 “
44 “ 44
once 44

8 to 4 feet,
4

to

5

to

18

5
5

........

twice

SCOTCH PINE.
transplanted. .

Inches,

BALSAM

44 44
Inches 44

2 feet,

8
12

50c.
75c.

twice transplanted.

.

.

00 ——
--

A* .......

Watchmakers |

50c. ,

75c.

Silver

all kinds of

CEMETERY WORK
- IN STONE. -Jewelers,
We keep constantlyon hand the best kind of
stock, and also a nice varleu of designs. Letto Ing done in the English, Holland and German Inn
guagea, as desired.

DEALERS IN

-

25c.

FIR.

transplanted twice .........

35 00
60 00

60c.
75c. -

....
.... 1
i...

TATE,

Judge of Probate

43-8w

Ware, Watches, Clocks,
All

Jewelry & Fancy Goods.

Work Warranted and

44 ........25c.

Prices Low.

HEMLOCK STRUCK.
3 foet,

twice tran«planted, heavy,

bushy and

tine for

Hedges ..... 60c.

Give us a

25 00

WHITE CKDAK.
1 00

ft) 00

15c.

10 00

Inches high, transplanted ...... 50c.
44 rooted layers ....... 20c.

44

40 00
15 00

home

50c.
very heavy «sa8 to 10
I 00
American
44 6 to 8
50c.
1 ».
44 ~ 4 yrs very heavy St bashy 8 00
willow kilmnrnock ........ 1 On
44 «ew American ..... l 00

“

A Large

All Kinds, of Spectacles.

ubw

Full &lae of Cold Pens.

1
Is

4^

before you order, and patindustry.

IIoi.i.and.Mich., Aug. 25 1877.

SAVIN JUNIPER.
18

call

ronize your

-.0 00

65 00
40 00

—

RepairingNedfty and Promptly Executed.
Hollaxd, March

*4,

1877.

axtd

Fine

stock;
— OF--

BOOTS & SHOES

6-ly.

--

Just received jl-

44

44

feet.

American Elms, 8 to 8
European Larch 4,10 5 feet Trans-

40c.

Notice of Commissioners on Olaimi,

planted .........

(,

CTATE

E.

HEROLD,

..

justment

the Texas soldiers

in the streets, for it is scarcely to

00
00

$15 00
2» 00
15 00

any other kind, all

next, at one o’clock in theafternoon, be assigned fo'r
the hearing of said petitionand that the heirs at law
of the said deceased,and all other persons ii terested in said estate, are requiredto appear
at a session of said Court, then to be holden at
the Probate Office, In Grand Haven, in said
County, and show cause, If any there be, why the
prayer of the petitioner should not be granted:
And it i» further ordered, that said petitioner give
notice to the persons Interested in said estate, of
the pendency of said petition and the hearing
thereof by cansing a copy of this order to be published In the “HollandCittNxws,” a newspaper
printedand circulated in said County of Ottawa,
for three successive weeks previous to said day of
hearing.

OF MICHIGAN,County of Ottawa, ss:
............... 50c.
40 00.
European Larch 1$ to 18 inches ... 10c.
500 ij Probate Court fbr said Couotv. Estate of
Eighth Street, Crrv of Holland.
Donwe Wlersma, deceased. The undersignedhavSweet Chestnut 5 to 8 feet, trsnsing been appointedbv the Judge of Probate of
planted .........
..............23c. to40e.
said Connty. Commissioners on Claims In the
••••••
Catalpu, 5 to 8 feetjt
t0c.to$l00.
matter of said Estate, and six Months from the A Complete a-sortmentof Children'* and Infuita' d
shoes for ntll and winter,and a full line bl
DECIDUOUS SHRUBS.
sixteenth day of November. A. D. 1877, have been
Ladle*- and benUcu.in'swrur.
allowed by said Judge of Ptobate, to all persons
Pyrut Japohkoi acarlet; Weigilla. Rosea and having claims against said Estate,In which to
ply the deficiency so far as we can, but only from
:o:.
Amabslis; SptrMi JTnnlfolla, Lanceolata,ard present their claima tu ns lor examinationand adreliablenmeryaem
Ballard! ; Dmstttn]Gracilis and Plena Flora;
j.Mr. George Bonter and hla brother, F. Souter, fyinffa.Sweet; Siuhe Baft; XJtoc Siberian ; /TwerGIVEN, that we will
will solicitoeden fot onr Stock, and all orden Ina Almond, white and red; Niton’, thus: Yellow meet onFriday,tbe twenty-eighth day of December.
Harrison fio^-all tat 86 cents each. Hnbaeous A. D. 1877, ana on Thursday,the sixteenth day of
palecd In their hands, we will supply to our best
Paeonsat. fragrant varieties, 20 cents each. May, A. D. 1872, at nine o’clock A. M .. of each day,
I am now
>w selling the Howe hewing Machir e.
ability.
ChineseWistaria,(dlimber,) 40 cents; Cilmhlng at the house of Lucas Allng, in the Village of Zee- and will henceforthkeep it for sale at my atoie.
HoneyMckleo, vo cent*? Trot Pwonea, Banket,
claims11 C0UntJr« rweive and examine inch Peddling machines with wagons ha* been abolished
$1 to $1 each.
for the simple reason that the prices of machire*
ate too low to admjt of any expense in that wa.v
Dated, November 18th, A. D. 1877.
'
Call in and get bargain'.
DANIEL BAKRT,

company of
rangers. Doubtless tbe troops have already reached San Elizario,' and have
found the bodies of

home grown

valne of home grown trees and plants, we are
making every effort to grow all the stock needed
for onr own trade.
Onr growingstock now coven over forty scree
and is yearly Increasing, yet when an anninal demand is made for some particnlar variety it sometimes becomesexhausted, when we purchase to sup-

Those soldiers arrived too late to save
to save

besides this, in planting ont

tion will be avoided. Having this faith in tbe real

order which gent soldiers (p (heir rescue.

lives of the rest of the

John, White,

...

believe that Fruit trees grows in this State

stock, the txpenet and perils of distant transporta-

was not beto bewail the

Howard, and probably too late

00

75
50
50
50

Paso

of Mexican savages, it

coming

8

10

be- will endure transplantingbetter, makes better
cause it "left certain Indian reservations growth, and make better orchard trcee,than will
entirely uncovered.”When the livea of those broughtfrom a distance.
citizens and white

”•• 4444“

3

climate,

against the Spaniards who mas- and also most of the popular varieties of Fruit
sacred the crew of the Virginia*at Santia- grown here, we are with this experience, selecting
and cnitirating anch varieties as we believe are
go de Cuba. It is all very well for officers
best adapted for cnltivation in this State.
who do not enjoy frontierservice to belitWe are also testing and have frnltod most of the
tle the trouble,and they will probably new varietiesof Frait that are now claiming popucontlnne to do so even If the affair at San lar favor, of which a number promiseto be valElizario does not end with the murder of uable, and we are yearly adding to onr Hat inch
Howard, and becomes a second Alamo; varieties as we believe will prove profitable to
Fruitgrowers;and will fornlchthem to onr cusbut it is scarcely io good taste, to say the
as

St.

Earh. Hundred,
...... 15c. $10 00
15 00
twice ....... 40c. 30 00
Jtimes. ... 80c. 40 00
44 ......$1
80 00

Inches transplanted .

12

2 to

TC7R

Howard and

Singer, Victor,

On reading and filing the petition,duly verified,
Auueus J7 Hlllebrands, administrator of said es
tale, representing that said estate is now in a con
dltion for final settlementand praying that a day
may he appointedfor examining his final accoun: ,
that said account may be allowed and he dncharged from further trust. Thereupon it ia or
dered, that Thursdaythe tenth day of Januaiv
of

Ornamental Stock.
18

and direct evidence of the fact that they

of

Wheeler & Wilson,

NORWAY 8PRUCK.

participated from time Immemorial in the
salt-pits in El

SEWING-MACHINES:

or

Hundred. Thousand.
$5 00
Hi 00
10 00

on which San Elizario stands. They have
plunder of the

In the matter of the Estate of Dingcntis

H. Meyer & Co.

.

STRAWBERRIES.

Kent Connty, Mich.

—

$8 00

50
00

ol Ottawa, ss:
At a session of the Probate Court of the Countv
of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office, in the
City of Grand Haven, in said County, on Friday the seventh day of September,in the year
one thousand eight hut.dred and seventy-seven.
Present:Hamuxl L. Tarx, Judge of Probate.

Fiipse, deceased.

$8 U)

Hun. Thons’d.
Turner, the best red raspberry ..... .$2
Philadelphia, red ...................2
Mammonth clnater,black ...........2
Davison's ThornLss, black ..........2
Doolittle,black ......................
2

Wilson ..................... $0
Col. Cheney .................. 1
Kentucky ..................
1
Green Prolific ................ 1

AT

Howe, and American,

50
Raspberries.

McBRIDE.

Lowell Nurseries.

across

the river babilunllytake part in all the

doings

50

parchue •

certainly known

the fact that Mexicans

is

$1

Houghton seedlings............. $1

Holland, Dec. 10th, 1877.

circumstanceswhich led to the outbreak.

'

Weed, Grover & Baker,

Lawton Blackberry ................
2
first-clMa laktrament Klttatinna Blackberry ............. 3
that coat $<20, when new.
Wilson’sEarly Blackberry......... 4

(^QA WILL

ever makes such an assertion only betrays

Sale.

—

—

Dos. Hundred

.

entirely

idiotic for

own

Versalllalsc,
WTilte Grape,
Black Naples.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County

Christmas Presents

Currants.
Cherry,
White Dutch,
Red Dntoh,

MUNN

FINE

Gooseberries.
P.

and probably Its ringleaders, ^rere from

his

—

Each. Hundred.
years growth ....................
$40 00
Lady, one years growth .................
$1 00 each.

8TEKETEE.

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
Probate Order.

Each. Hundred.
5 feet, transplanted ........... 20c. $18 00
6
....vWK... 25c. 24 00
7
extra ...... 85c. 82 00

2

CANALSTREET. 60

60

Quinces.

6 to

MANUFACTURER,

FUR

40c.

per barrel.

er the members of

it is

Rub-

W e have in stock the best Live Geese
Feathers,and sell Eastern Salt at $1,50

local" depends on the question as to wheth-

the other side of the line, and

pound 01
we have a very

in the city at 50 cents per

no reason

style

on short

50c.

the Texas troops who were surrounded by have an enormous variety of Woolen
Very strong vines transplanted.
Scarfs and Nubias, which must be sold
Mexican savages at San Elizario, their before New Years, at
Concord,Ives Seedlings .................
25c. each.
ammunlion having been exhausted, surEach. Hundred.
P. & A. 8TEKETEE.
One year ..........................10c, $ 8 00
rendered to the mob; and immediately afAgawam, Salem, Iona,
We
have
a
beautiful
syrup,
which
is
a
ter the aurrender Judge Charles H. HowDelaware, Wilder, Martha.
new kind, and we sell tbe best Japan Tea
shot In cold

A nice large stock of custom made

Plums.

5 to

that the most ardent Mexicolaters could de-

FURS! FURS!

Bnffam,
Dutchesse,

4 to

all

HOWARD.

M. D.

Summer,

"purely local*' disturbance at San

Elizario«bas reached

.

Af ply to,

tainlng to Textile Indus: ry. Weaving, Dyeing,
Coloring, New Industrial Products,Animal, Vegetable, and Mineral: New and Interesting Facts In
Agriculture, Horticulture, the Home, Health, Medi-

Sweet Chestnut,
The

is a

Progress, Social Science. Natural History, Geols
igy, Astronomy,etc.
The most va.nablepractical papers, by eminent
Osband
Clapp’s Favorite,
Louise Bonne,
writers in all departmentsof Sclenre, will be found
in the Scientific American; tbe whole presented
Beurre Diel.
Each. Hundred. In popular language, free from technical terms, Il2 and 3 years, 3 to 4 feet, fine, ... .
$25 00 lustrated with engravings, and so arranged as to
2.“
4 to 8
extra. ...
40 00 interest and inform all classes of readers, old and
alyoung. The ScientificAmerican is promotiveof
knowledge and progress In every community where
It circulates. It should have a place in even famitered
Wild Goose, Cansda
Washington,
r, Reading Room, Library, College or School,
Yellow
Red Egg.
erms, $3.20 per year, $1.80 half year, which ining to
latest
German Prune, Jefferson, Duanes Purple,
cludes prepayment of postage. Discount to Clubs
Shrophshlre Damson, Winter Damson, Green Gage. and Agents. Single copies ten cents. Sold by all
notice.
Each. Hundred. Newsdealers. Remit by postal order to MUNN St
4 to 8 feet, good trees ..............
$40 00 CO., Publishers, 87 Park Row. New York.
In connectionwith the Sclen5 to 7 ** selected.................
80 00
r
10. tide American. Messrs. Munn St
Co. are Solicitorsof American and Foreign Patents, Satisfactionguaranteed or no pay.
and have the largest establishmentin the world.
and see the
Patents arc obtained on the best terms. Models of
Early Purple, Early Richmond, Gov. Wood.
new
Inventions
and
Sketches
examined,
and
adMay Duke.
vice free. A special notice is made in the ScienOhio Beauty, Yellow Spanish, Black Morrcllo,
tific American of all Inventionspatented through
English Morrello.
ihis Agency,with the name and residence of the I manufacture myself and will sell goods
Each. Hundred. Patentee. Public attention Is thus directed to the
lower than any other House in the city.
One year, 8 to 5 feet ................ 25c. $20 R0 merits of the new patent, and salon or introduction
Two years. 5 to 6 feet, ...........
33 00 often effected.
2 and 3 years, 8 to 8 feet, extra ..... 75c.
Any person who has made a new discovery or invention can ascertain,free of charge, whether a
patent can probably be obtained, by writing to the
nndersiguea.Address for the paper, or concern
Orange, 2# feet ..........................
85c. each.
ing
A GO.,
48-2m.
Angers. 2^ feet ....................... .20c. “
87 Park Row, New York,
Reas' Mammoth, 2# feet ...............50c. 41
Branch Office, Co. F A 7th Sts., Washington,D. C.

3 “

A Wonderful Discovery.

lation in arms, the Cretans in full revolu-

is

new

will continue

observe its neutrality.Abandoned by

to

many more imhave been enacted but not

published, creating

government'splain statementto the porte,
through Mr. Layard, that

public nature." How

for

•

A*a° 8 *ots >V cst of First avenue at$125 each. Ths
be sold for a small payment down. Also

PAGES.

Smock, Foster,

Pears.
Summer,

liSisttB

Nones

sup-

allowed

to escape. The mur-

be found, of course, for A
they bed nothing to do when their bloody
work' was finished but go home to Mexico.
If their arrest is to be effected, we shall
derers will not

1

DISCOUNT OF TEN PER CENT.
FROM PUICB LIST WILL BE

MADE FOR CASH ON
DELIVERY.

; JAS. d.
•

husted,

Lovell, Kent Co., Mich.

w

"w
41-’.

CALL AlfD SEE US.

W HEREBY

AT8B K. BOON8TRA,
LUKAS AL1NO,
Commissioners.

E.

Hou.AXD, Mich., Sept.

1,

1877.

HEROLD.

V
Ip yonr andlady’s daughter is

Rev, Wm. Mtierdyk, of Zeeland, has
acceptedthe

A merry

Clu

istmas.
--—

Till!)

week

—

^

you may

Milwaukee.

----

new store next

Thk
sold at

that,

pretty,

honey."

READ THIS

-

Mktz&Oo., have moved

Rt>v.

& A.

to 1*.

A

.

T.

Stewaut, D. D.

will short-

his health.

Stckotee.

tlie wayside.’'

Tub schooner Guide was

me

say, “Please pass

their stock of millinery in their handsome ly go to Clifton Springs, N. Y. to recruit

-«•••

by

---

Miss E. F.

closes the article about our

•city by “Jottings

call to

'Senator T. W.

latest dispatches report that Sitting

Grand Bull has once more

lolidayt.

returned to our soil

..Stnltlf - -

Haven, on Wednesday last, by the U. JLL^nd has taken the warpath with new

ole

allies.

We

home for
congiatulatehim on
Ferry is

coLTjnvnisr.

the
his

In favor of remonetisationof silver.

Marshal,for $299, to Capt. Harry

--

% Thk

.....

Mu. E. J. Harrington has opened his
They have begun to lay cross-walksin
cuy 0f Grand Haven. When finished stock of clothing in his new building,
t|,ey wi|] improve the nppearance of the where he enjoys room enough to display

of Rev. C. Vorat, of Grand
died on Wednesday last, and her

wife

Uapids,

remains will be taken

to

this city

for

Special Bargains

t|,M

in*

large invoices of

his goods.

streets considerable.

goods suitablefor

in

We

the Holiday tntde.

Beautiful
Dress Goods only
Beautiful Mattalease
1

i

have just received 22c per yard,

Silk Ties, Bilk

Ladies’

Handkerchiefs,Bilk Bows, Plain and

10,000 Yards of Standard Prints, war-

Em-

ranted fast colors, 5 cent* per

yard. Good

Messrs. 8. Ledeboer and A. Mauling broidered Collars and Cuffs in fancy boxes,
Canton Flannels 8 cents.
Thk schooner Wolliu. was hove off"thd Thursday last— this time with only three have arived homo from Ann Arbor, for the Handkerchiefs in boxes, Lace HandkerWe received during last week, large inbeach on Saturday last, brought up townj8atche|gt but well stocked with trading holidays; also, Mr. A. A. Pfanstlehl, from chiefs, Hand-made Bacques, Fancy Hoods,
friend Borst lap arrived on

______

and is hauled out at the shipyard o
oifwure. Now, get your snow shovels ready. TheologicalSeminary
Schols & Baas

>lesrrs.

for

repairs.

at

Chicago.

Nubias, Gloves in great variety, Felt
Skirts, Fancy Furs for children and numerous other fancy articles especially

^

Fighting has actually commenced beOne of Grand Haven ’• respectedcitiHenkelum, started on a tween the Texans and Mexicans. Our au- adapted for Holiday presents, all of which
going to his old home atCoIdwater,Mich., trip to his old fartherland,the Nether thoritiei at Washington look at it as a
we offer at the lowest ptMsible market
for the holidays,and will return and be lauds, on Wednesday afternoon, to be goue “locals affair,” but in the State of Texas
Ouk

dental surgeon, Ik B. Ferguson, is

ready for bis customers the day after

New

they try to give

more

a year or

List of letters remainingin the Post

latest

news from the European bat- office at Holland, Mich., Dec. 20, 1877:

and meagre. It
importantmovements have been made of which the de-

Lamet Mep-

tle-fieldis unimportant

Etna Breadly, A. H. Stilson,

is believed, however, that

thans, Sarah 8. Cottrell, K. Freiulsburg,

tails

it

prices.

a differentcolor.

Beautiful All

Minneapolis is manufacturingmid
dlings purifiersfor the old world. Parties

Wool

^

machines, and are now engaged in build
ing another lot for parties in

Germany.

5,000 yards Fine Alpacas, in

Just received.

A

handsome lot

of

Ladies’ Silk Handkerchiefs, suitable for

Dark Cloth

Children’sFancy Wool Hose, in great
variety, 10c a pair. Splendid assortment

Ladies’ and of Ladies’ and Misses’ Woolen and Merino
Children Worsted Sacques, Nubias, Fancy Hosiery.

of

Splendid Assortment

-

Grand Haven, has had anTiiievks entered the store of Mr. Wm.
Thr ladies of New Orleans have had a Hoods and Scarfs.
other fire. The dwelling house owned Bartels, iu the City ot Grand Haven, on meeting p, enlist all the support they can
and occupied by Mr. Jno. Utter, was to- Thursday night lust, and look with them j bring to bear in support of the New OrBeautiful line of Kid Lined Gloves, Castally destroyedby fire on Sunday last.
tor Gloves, Cloth Gloves, and Gauntlets,
a variety of groceries to the amount
Pacific. They propose to curtail
The fire department could render no aid, bout $100. The money drawer was broktn
in all sizes and all grades.
some of their elegant expendituresin orcity of

-

W^ have made

very extensive prepara-

tion for the Holiday Trade, and our stock

ot

on account of the absence of water.

Merino Underwear,

50 cents.

jboliday presents, 25c each.

Herford, England, for & number of thejr Shades; 15 cents.

Wif. Verbkek, P. M.

Children’s and Gent's

Beaver Shawls at

$4.00.

in that city, have just filled au order from

Peter Anderson, J. A. Barrett.

have not reached us yet.

The

Splendid quality of Ladies', Misses’,

zens, Mr. U. van

Years Day.

Thk

voices of Goods suitable for Holiday Presents which we offer at very low prices.

will be found one of the moet complete in
the city.

Customers will please bear In mind that
Furs cheaper than ever. Handsome
we
have strictly One Price. Our Goods
what is felt as a great necessity.”
Sir Charles Reed, chairman of the LonAlaska setts, $3. Good quality Mink
are all marked la plain figures from which
setts, $8. Splendid line of Children’s
don school committee,ranges the excelMr. Detning is building an addition to
We glean from the Grand Haven Kevtthere will be no deviationunder any cirlence of American cities in respect to his plow factory, or foundry. Uur farmFurs.
Journal that Mr. Ed. D. Curtis, whs arcumstance*.
schools thus: No single city was superior
ers will do well to see Mr. Demiug before
rested in Detroit on Saturday last, charged
Elegant quality Silk Handkerchiefs in
to Cleveland, closely followed by Boston, buying plows anywhere else; his plows
Splendid assortmentof colors in two (2)
with robbing the mails, on his run from great variety, at 75c ; sold elsewhere for
Chicago,Cincinati, Manchester, N. H., and plow points are made right here, and
button Kid Gloves, 50 cents per pair.
Holly to Detroit, on the D. & M. R R., to $1.00.
New Haven and St. Louis.
are warranted,and Mr. Deming deserves
which charged he plead guilty. The afOur Cloaks are from the beet manufacADABGHTBBdf Mr. B Sprielima uccl-V)* con8dcnce and Ibe trade ot our fair has created quite a stir, and bis wife
Bargains in Black and colored Cash- turers and for style and finish cannot be
lentally fell out of a high chair on Tues- lianneis.
meres, Black Alpacaa, Mattalesse Dres* excelled.
and parents feel deeply grieved.
Goods, Knickerbocker Goode. The largest
day last, and it was feared her scull was
Mr. J. H. Purdy left this week for ChiThk Christmas tree and servicesat and cheapest stock of Dress Goods in Just received a splendid line of New
fractured, the child remained unconscious
ago, with a few handsomely finished sam- Grace church will be held on Tuesday
Cloaks, at greatly reduced prices.
during the whole night: but next day to
Grand Rapids.
ples of butter tubs, to compete for the evening, Dec. 25lh, instead of Christmas
the joy of its parents, the child com
prize offered by the Butter and Egg As- Eve, on account of the Rev. Mr. Taylor
tnenced to play around as usual.
.
sociation of the North west, and otherwise wishing to conduct similar services at
Wr have just received No. I of Volume to introduce his ware. We hope he may Saugatuckon Monday eve. The church
Cor. Canal and Bronson Street,
to pieces
the

and curried

a short distance

premises. No clue

from der

to

devote the “money economizedto

to the perpetrators.

WURZBURG,

W.

paper started in Muskegon, return loaded with orders and honors, and will be appropriately decorated, in accoidthat he may create sufficient demand to nnce with the customs of the Episcopal
Mich., by R. R. Johnson. To say the
keep their factory running in full blast.
Church, and the children’s Christmas serleast, it Is avast improvement on what

of

I

new

a

we have oheu accu stomed to see from that

We

city.

hope Mr. Johnson will be suc-

cessful, and

cr.
The

we

extend him our fraternal

The people
want

'

following officers were elected at a

regular session of Unity Lodge, 191, F.

- loPAtft’

Thk divisionof Calaiforniainto two
separate states is again under discussion.
in the

vice will he held.

Customers will please take

A dramatic association has

been organ

nwn
own, and

flintitheir

both In

Los Angelos. This idea was

The

J. Scott, Tyler.

installation will take place

on

Another three days

the

this

27th Inst., Bt, John’s Day.

.

notice

ttlAV
tjjey Wlllllri
would locate

an

hers ot that company are considered ex-

ex-

week

tate
Inlv UI
of

session was held

II
of the

commissioners in the

NEW

some
associationmay

tend to say more about this effort at
future day, and hope the

DEALER IN

fire

depart-

lease will be very lengthy,

ents, which

meat, and other corporation purposes isi
nearing completion,and has already
tained a

ay The hard limes have pushed another
handsome appearance. / Arm
the wall. This time
the neighto

GL Van Patten.

prosper in the mean time.

Thk County is having her yard fixed upt duction of considerable testimony the
The fair and festival to be given by the
with new plank walks leading tol cluiment, Hendrik Nibhelink,gave notice Ladies Aid Society of Grace church, on
and from the Court House, and to thel that he would file a new claim, embodythis, Saturday evening, Dec. 22d, will be
County jail, and a naw fence around the ling, very likely many Items already pend- held in the rooms in Mr. A. Vennema’s
whole square. The new building uodeti^pg in the claims filed, which necessitated building under Dr. Gee’s office. Articles
course of construction for the city ollan odjourmeut.It begins to look as if the
of fancy work, suitable for Christmas preshave been manufactured by

the society during the past year, will be
for sale, also refreshmentsserved,

and

Boots and Shoes

Barnsd oat by tha lata Tlra I have re opened
the atore formerly occupiedby

Rubbers, Slippers, etc.

Where

I will b« pleased to aee all my old :u»tonv
era and as many new ones aa will favor me
with a call.

Of the neatettatylei and beat qaalitleawhich I
•ffer cheaperthan anybedy elae.

A new Stock ef

Dry Goods,

in

Hats & Caps,

Makes Custom Work a

Groceries,

Crockery,
Flour & Feed.

Specialty.

Etc., Etc.

D R

K.

VAN HAALTE.

The Goods are

CE0CKERY!

$4,095 indebtednessresting on that So-

that his Dutch is simply perfect.

Hon. John Roost has started into

a

new ciety. We congratulatethe committee,

From and

after this

date,

I

Morgan, enterprise again. He has secured apiece and gladly give all due praise to the liberal intend to devote to this line o(
on the Big Rapids branch R. R. Mr. of land at the head of Black Lake, near donors; but oar suggestion of last week,
trade the necessary attention,
Robert Murray, a fine young man of about Mr. C. de Jong’s ice-house, said to con- “to go on and pay a littleattentionto our
8S years of age, and a cousin of Mrs. O. tain a fine quality of clay, and in sufficient material welfare (from which the collec and will keep on hand a comtions must spring) don't seem to agree ex- Breyman, of this city, got his foot canght
quantity to make it an object to start
,
. plete stock of White Granite
brick
yud,
lo
which
end
he
will
lhe digcti.eorgens oreomeof
under a plank near the rail, on Monday
tight last, throwing him over the track hands with Mr. Klaasen, of Grand Rapids, those, whose M seems to be bound up in and C. C. Ware.

Asad

and both his legs were run over by the and prepare to start manufacturing.

We

cars, and the latest news from the scene of glory in Mr. Roost’s enterprisingspirit,
the accident Indicates that both will have

and we

sincerely

hope that those

of our

to be amputated, and fears are entertained citizens who pretend to have idle capital
that he will not recover

Mr. Murray was

a

from

his injuries. will not be

backward in

brakeman on that road, terprise— in case help

and was engaged in coupling cars at

is

helping this en-

needed.

one thing, to the otter neglect of necesss-

ries. In saying
to think that

We

were

shown an

this

A

we don’t want anyone

we have anything agaimt, those

any such noble

efforts; but

we

don’t think

ills judicious, to say the least, “to

do one

The

Orond-

thing and omit the other.”

wV»

the

time.

reference to the

News

as a “blaattye,”

be relied upon.

GT CALL AND
g.

Holland. Nov.

who buy

week by Mr. Mercer, of Grand Haven, of whole county, that the News is a larger
Mr. Jno. Schuurman,a resident farmer the simple and moet efficient manner of paper than the Qrondwt, and therefore
uf the town of Overtysel, -having missed fastening and strengthening vessels by the suffix on the word “blaatj/s" (indicatgrain out of his barn, made up his mind Mr. Heber Bqulr’s patent. This new ing little,or Mnall>-iB false, it is also a
method has already received the approval cleaner and nicer printed sheet ; and as to
his vigilance was rewarded, last week by of some of our most noted and experienced his reference about paying taxes, we think
catchinga thief in the very act of carry- navigators, and will, no doubt, sbortly be we have paid as much taxes as that valiant
keep a closer watch for the future, and

grain in bags. Mr. Schnurman, adopted by every vessel owner around IbtJ editor, and perhaps more.— Bee tax list,
to halt, or threatenedto shoot chain of Lakes. We nnderstandthat CapW-Mut the piety and veracity of the editor of

ordered him

R. Schaddelee of the schooner Joses wiln the Orondwet needs no comment at our
. moos and- kept on hia way, when Mr. try the fastening also. The circular hand- hands, he la already too well known. AnSchnurman fired and as bethought,struck ed to us by Mr. Mercer, contains quite a other person who signs himselfs X, in an.
him; bht the man did not heed the sum-

in the legs, but the thief kept on re- number of indorsers of the method, among article, asking us to name a factory, for
tregBng, and was once mpro ordered to whose names we find that of Capt. A which he promisesto have the fluids ready,
halt^OT suffer the consequences,and Mr. Woltman of the schooner Rosabelle— we will answer as soon as he picks up

him

sets or in large

quantities.

Rockingham and Yellow
Ware

in

large supplies.
g.

J.vaarwbrk.

Holland, Mich., Sept. 10

truck

fired again, and he thinks

him both times. However,

medical aid.

the

OTATE OF MICHIGAN: The

Circuit Coart for
the Coanty of Ottawa— In Chancery.

Joseph Taylor,

CompUlaaiL

hands.

|

John 8. Weldon, Defendant. )
In purauanee and by vlrtae ot a decree ef aaiu
Jlrcnft Court for tho County of Ottawa,In Chancery, made in the sbovo entitled eauee, on tho
Seventh day of September, A.D.ISnnVotlee h»
hereby given that os tha smstfc day wf

Jaamary, A. D. 1878,

*

the afternoon, atthstrontdoorof the Court Honee,

for

*«M County, will soil, at psblle auction,

to

tha

AH

PHoarazHom

land dilated and being IS tho County of Ottawa,
Michigan,deecribed »« follow.,to-w t: CommeneIng at the center of action eleven (UK whore the
qn arter line croe.ee It, being In the center of the
Grand Haven Hoed (ao-celled),thence north-eut
erly along the center of «dd road elghty-oneand
V rod*, thence northerly along the Boynton Bead
(eo called!, .ixty-ooe and one-halfrude, to the
quarter line, thence weet along said quarterline
fort
to the place of beginning,containing twelve acres
RS --- j best accommodations. of land be the Mine more or leas.
comm
Its sttaatioa,bear
Chicago depot, makes It the
Dated: November SOth, 1877.
bandloat sod easiest hotel for the weary traveler.
_______

_

w

JAME8 RYDER.
HoLLiJm, Angnrt tl 1877.

^

Farm

AREND VIS8CHBR.
ClrcuU Court Commiukmer in and for Ottaua
°JohI’ A^atanain.OomvMnant't Solicitor.

for Sale.

^NwchurS
acres

BUlldillg SltS For Sale.

^BE
7,

invention.

van putten.

1877.

1875.

he claiming that his vessel, formerly as weak courage enough to spell out his name in
41 WsSx mHes^om tiri^ity
as a basket, was made firgt and light as a full. We have got our plan already;
and school house, at a bargain, 80
thief has not yet been caught or found, bottle. We advise all our captains own- moreover,our name is no secret. Conseof this land
hot will no donbt, show up in dne time, ing vessels in this port to inquire into this quently, to him, we sty— show your true
when his wounds will compel him to seek and adopt this simple but most effective colors, if you want recognition at our
Schnurman

e

1,

SEE.

Chancery BaU.

liberal deduction to O

illustration this is ridiculous. He knows, and so does the

L

off

-----

accident occurred near

a -

ing

o

A prompt delivery free of charge, can

Join-

to

first-class.

PRICES AEE LOW.
-------

the parties we have heard about this agree assignee.

1u

J. ROOST & SON,
donor Ninth omd River Street

the

evening enlivened by vocal and instru
boring village of Graafschap— Mr. S.
mental music. The ladies of the society
A somewhat dramatic lecture was den Uijl. The liabilities are reported to extend a cordial Invitationto all their
given to the citizens of Grand Haven, on he $4,000, and we understand that our
frieuds to be present, and will endeavor to
Tuesday evening last, in the Holland townsman, Mr. T. Keppel is sufferer to the
make the occasion a pleasant one. Admislanguage,by Mr. I. A. Rs. Van Dugteren. extent of about $100. This is very unsion free. Refreshments 10 cents.
His subject was “Remembrance of the fortunatefor Mr. Keppel, who has hud
Netherlands.” His eloqution was so good, several such reverses already, and we * The committe, Rev. H. Uiterwijk and
and his gestures so perfect,that be will would deprecate to see a man of his ener- Elder K. Schaddelee,of the 3d Reformed
doubtlessbe invited to repeat it, and a gy, enterprise, and uprightness be drag- Church, of this city, have been succesful,
plan Is on foot to have him render the ged down to ruin by the criminal default
accordingan audacioussheet publishedon
same before an audience in this city. AU of others. Mr. 0. Lokker, we are told is River Street, in collecting $3,800 of the

STAND!!
........-O

es-

Seth Nibhelink. ARllva
After the
esjw introsasaavk/vl

All our goods are marked in plain figures from which there will be no devisUon
under any circumstances,which saves time, gives fair treatment to all. The above
rule will he carried out strieily to the letter.

nicely

Grand Haven, intended for the

of our system of doing

buflinesB.

lower part of the state ized in this city under the auspices of Fire
and a govern; ^6|llpany Cularat)|n No. a. An lhe m<lm

officiomembers, and outsiderswill be adA. M., on Wednesday evening last: David ploded soon after the opening of the war, mitted by ballot. All the exerciseswill
Bertsch, W. M.; John Vaupel), S. W.t sghen it was raised by the same parties. be conductedin the Holland language,
^ E. J. Harrington, J. W.; E. Herold, Trcas.; Most of the San Francisco papers are op- and will include, singing, recitations, deO. Breyman. Scc’y; Jas. E. Higgins, 8. D.; posed to it.
clamations, dialogues, etc., etc. We in-

Ed. Williams,J.D.; W.
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owner. And then

the railway- musing over the reception I had been
think the most gloomy man looking forward to for weeks and weeks.
I thought of how my bright little Maud
used to creep to my side, and, laying
her soft cheek against my own, talk to
me so hopefully and lovinglyof our future life ; but now — ^whatever could have
^ Trains were caused the change? She had never
, „ - , 7 - ---- 0 out their loads come near me once since I had arrived
of Jotty-looking passengers,all rushing —till I had unexpectedly given rise to
frantically to get their luggage out; such a bunt of distress as I had never
trains were going off whistling and seen her under the influence of before.
shrieking as though impatientat being
I sat for hours musing over the ohange
delayed; fat old ladies, bound for in my life, but could find nothing to acClapbam, were complacentlyseating count for it; I could do nothing but
themselves in express carriages for wait, trusting to time to unravel the mysDover, and, on being nnoeremoniously tery.
bundled out again, were asking piteousThe next day I had to ride some disly, amid a chaos of their various be- tance, to visit a few country friends, and
longings, “where they were to go*” had to start before Mand came down.
its

station

"isiir

know I need a pair o' boots,
And Mary wants a gown ;
And the
Wages bai
I

!

I

i&tiisss:

Well fflhn't ____ „ _____
Nor yet a pair of shoes.
Ten cents for this toy kitten—
Just hear l It fairly mews.
Ton ought
light to
to)seemy
see my Janie's
Ji
eye*—
ly'il
shine, I tell
They
_________
11 ye, when
Bhe finds that in her stockin’, eir.
The trumpetu for Ben.
____

Five certs was all it coat, air.
I call it cheap at that.
The dancioK'Jack’ifor Johnnie^
The doll f6r littleMat.
That
rather steep,
sir—
. last was
---------Jteep, si
Three »Ulllin'a for a doll ;
But they threw me in a rattle,
So there’ssomethin’ for ’em all.
.

,

—

newsboys were yelling out. in a shrill, My sisters said she was still suffering
monotonous treble, that tney had the from a headache, and, though they made
latest evening “papahs;” the book- light of it, I could see that both seemed
stalls, bright with the various covers of grave and preoccupied;my father wished
their many-colored books and annuals, to call in a medical man, bat this Maud
wei« tempting people to stand and look, refused to consent to— as I afterward
’Cause Santa Claus forgot ’em.
till driven off by successive charges of heard — and so I started on my long ride
-^Ikdependmt,
porters, wheeling Brobdingnagisnmass- alone, more troubled and perturbed in
es of luggage ; a hurrying crowd con- spirit than ever.
LOST AND FOUND.
stantly passing and repassing through
When I returned home late at night,
the swinging doors of the refreshment- I found only my sister Alioe sitting np
A Christmas Story.
room, a chorus of bells and whistles for me. In replv to my inquiries about
sounding at ouoe from everywhere.
Mand, she said that she was better, and
'Die wind whistledmerrily round each
I saw and heard all this, which it has had gone ont alone for a long walk in
comer and oyer the roof of my thirdtaken me some minutes to describe, as I the afternoon. I questioned her as to
floor chambers, as I stood packing my
hurried through the station to get my any cause which she might know of for
portmanteau on& bitterly cald night,
ticket— for I had but little time to lose. the change which had come to Maud,
just a week befom Christmas day, 18 — .
Before long, with a shrill, waiting but she knew of nothing. She said that
It was none of the wailing winds that
scream, the train moved off into the she had been ill and nervous for the last
come down chimneys with a melancholy
wintry night; and, with a bald and par- fortnight;and it was the more noticehowl, sending heavy pufls of smoke into
ticularly cross-looking old gentleman able as she had for a month previously
the already foggy atmosphereof rooms,
for a companion, I found myself flying, been out riding or walking nearly eveiy
and are altogether suggestive of damp
omnibuses wet umbrellas, and muddy, now through the open country, now day with Frank Raeburn.
through a plantation of firs, with their
“Why,” I said, “I thought Frank
^^ristf 8tr^et^ — a ^^ooutiuuous,’ snow-laden branches waving like gigancame down only a day or two before I
--- - ---- that made the fire bum
brightly and sent the enow-flak es on the tic feathers in the wind, and settled did.”
“Oh, no,” she replied; “Frank has
window-sillseddying around, like chips myself comfortably down, well on my
been here for the last six weeks. Has
from the top of a twelfth cake.
he never told you so ir his letters ?”
I suppose everything seemed cheerful
“No,” I answered; “Rank has no
because I was ; and who had better reawritten
to me for some time past, nor
son to be in good spirits that cold night
than Henry Marsden, a rising barrister, my sister Alice said that she had a did any of you mention that he was
aged 27 years, within a month of his slight headache, and did not like to here,” r
And

wife aald I must get the doll,
Whatever e!*rl monghtn’t :
For Mattie's ailing— lame— she'll get
A heap o’ comfort ont on’t.
iiu.joiicaan
1 nuuium
Afford it?” No;
yet I can’t say
I'm sorry that I bought ’em.
Can’t atand my young nns takln'ton

marriage, and with the prospect before venture out; so I could do nothing but
wait and listen to the chatter of the
a thoroughly English Christmas
girls as they volubly told me all the
in an old-fashionedcountry house ?
news of the neighborhood—who were
gas a country gentleman
coming to stay with us, how the church
believed in and imitated
was to be decorated,and how the preparations for the wedding were progressthing
ing^-till the wheels rattled on the hard
his especial abhorrence,
carriage-drive,and I saw my father,
weU-;fohun*6]f,Ifeari _____ _
standing as it were amid a halo of light
at the open hall-door,waiting to re-

him of

I

,

“How

strange

J” said

my

sister.

“ But, after all, Frank is

so often here
that you know we look upon it os quite
a common occurrence; but it’s strange
that he has not written to you. Yes,”
she continued, “he and Maud used to
go out a good deal at first, but latterly
they have not seemed to be so much to-

____

In an instant she turned deadly pale,

we have been

to each other. Marry
Marsden, and forget it all— if you can—
"Hush! I don’t knew yet. I’ll see and who is injured, or the wiser? No
you perhaps by-and-by.”
one. If I marry you,” he continued,
Those were the only words she spoke with a careless yawn, “ there will be a
to me throughout the day, and I felt scandal and a row; you and I will both
nervously uncomfortablelest any one be disgraced,and the happiness of a
should notice the estrangement, as it whole family will be rained. I can’t,
must seem to them; but they were all too and, plainly, won’t do it.” /
busy with their own affairs. Bo the day
“And so,” rejoined Maud, “you,
wore on, till the daylight faded, and the Henry Marsden’a friend— you who hay^
stained-glass windows were only lighted partaken of his hospitality, enjoyed Inf
by the reflectionof the snow-clad friendship, and shared his confidenceground.
urge me to marry him, when you know
I had to play the part of host that well that, if he were acquainted with all,
night, for my father was detained at a he would spurn me like a dog— you urge
this?”
neighboringcounty town till long past me to do this"
“ Yes,” was the emphatic answer, “ I
the dinner hour; and I certainlyfelt
thankfnl that it was onr custom ever on do.”
There was a silence of some moments,
Christmas eve to break up early, my
father always holding that late hours the broken only by the dash of the snrf at
night before destroyed the enjoyment of the base of the cliff.
So this was the secret I The friend
Christmas day; and we rose from the
table at half-past 9— an exceptionally whom I had most trusted in the world
early hour for our house.
had deceived the woman whom I loved
As we rose to leave the table one of better than my own life, and now scoffed
the servants handed Frank Raeburn— her with stadied insolence! The bad
who had regularlyavoided me during blood went surging through my veins,
the last week— a tiny note; he just and I felt like a second Cain; friendship,
nothglanced at it and nodded. As I fol- love— all were swept aside now-r— ____
lowed him ont into the passage I saw ing but blood could wash ont the wrong
Maud waiting and Frank join her. Be- done me. The intensity of my feelings
fore they had been in conversa'.ion I made me feel sick and giddy, and for a
moment I buried my face in my hands,
passed the door, and heard Frank say:
“ We can’t speak here — it is madness utterly unnerved.
The silence between them was broken
to try to do so. Meet me to-night at 11,
by Maud.
at the old place.”
“ Listen, Frank,” she said; “ I will not
I thought Maud seemed about to expostulate;but he moved hurriedlyaway, do what you wish. I know that if ever
and went toward Ihe smoking-room. there was a feeling between us which
Mand, at the time, looked so utterly wonld not profane the word love, it is
woe-begone and miserable that I had oyer now— I know you are weary of me;
haidly the heart to speak to her then, still, had you taken me at my word tobut went np to my own room, waiting night, and removed me from this place,
for the summons from her which I felt I would have followed you like the veriest slave, content with fare that the poorwould decide my life. •
I sat for some time by the wood-fire in est wretch would not stoop to; but to
my bed room, thinking how miserably bring dishonor on the man who has only
all my hopes had been shattered;for, erred in loving me too well, I will not.
without actually knowing what it was, Listen; to-morrow I will tell Henry
I felt sure that Maud’s trouble was of Marsden all your perfidy, my infatuation,
no common kind, and would, in all prob- guilt— call it what you will— and then”
ability, lead to our separation. My poor —she paused, and almost whispered the
father, too, who had so set his heart last words — “kill myself !”
“ Don’t you think you could vary the
unon the match, and knew nothing of
whaf
lat was going on— how would he bear programme by killing yourself first?”
the intelligence ? I sat thus, I know not was the reply, given with a jeering,
how lonty till the fire was a dying pile, brutal laugh.
This was all that I could bear. Springfrom which occasionally leaped a transient flame, bringing forcibly to my ing up, I dashed between the speakers,
and gasped

out

:

i

]

mind

.........

and before Frank’s exclamationand

the lines:

gether; I could almost fancy that they
Maud’s scream had died away I was
I saw the light flames falling fast,
had had a tiffl”
I saw the ashes fall and die
grasping the former by the throat and
So bright at first,so dark at last,
I thought of the scene in the library
h&h
dragging him to the edge of the cliff.
How like, alas ! love’s mystery.
on the previous night, and marvelec
some idea of “going” straight across ceive me.
The
stragglewas long and desperate—
But it was getting late now, and with a
the country.
I knew the favorite nooks in the house more and more what secret bond there
weary shiver I arose and looked out of he was the stronger man, but I was
• Being an only son, I might fairly have well enough to be tolerably sure of find- could be between Frank and Maud, and
nerved by rage, and at length got him
the window.
been brought up a specimen of those ing Mand, unless she was in her own why she was so altered toward me, and
under me and half over the precipice.
Beneath me stretched the lawn, covembryo squires, so common in England, room, and passed at once into the library, so evidentlydistressed in mind. I said
For a few seconds I paused; and, as the
who have scarcely two ideas beyond a a large oak-paneled room, lighted only nothing to my sister, however, of the ered with a thick carpet of snow, man- moon revealed the agonized expressic
horse, a dog, or a gun. My father, how- by a shaded lamp ou a distant table and thoughts that came into my mind, but tled by weird shadows, as the wind in Frank’s face, I felt a revulsion of
ever, encouraged idleness in no one, and the flickering blaze of the wood fire that retired to mv room to pass the weary moved the fir trees to and fro; the moon feeling— but it was over directly, and my
I was early sent to college, where I some- burned upon the hearth, now lighting hours, sleeplesslythinking, thinking, shone out only at intervals, as the light rage returned with tenfold violence.
scud flew across the sky; and the plaintwhat distinguishedmyself, and was up the room and casting a thousand but unable to understand.
Should I succeed ? He struggleddesive
murmur of the sea, which was close
Once
or
twice
the
idea
flashed
into
fantastic
shadows
over
it,
now
dying
entered a*, the bar, where, at the time of
perately, and Maud’s screams rang loud
which I am writing, I had already be- away into a dull red mass of embers that my head, could Frank have proved false to us, was an appropriate adjunct to a and shrill upon the air.
scene desolate enough. As I stood at
to me, and tried to win Maud from me ?
left it almost in total darkness.
“At last he’s gone— gone!” I crie^
the window watching the quiet picture
No
;
it
could
not
be.
I
knew
and
trustTo my surprise, as ' I entered, my
and clutched convulsivelvat—
Consin Maud and Frank liaebum ed both him and her too thoroughlyto with an apathetic kind of curiosity, I
“ Hullo, there ! hullo ! hullo ! Why,
I never cared much about London emerged from the conservatory at the entertain such a notion ; besides, it was suddenly saw a dark figure emerge be- sir, you'll have a fit !”
neath me from the house and cross the
neftth
other end, and came toward me. Could generally thought that he and
I opened my eyes. Where was the
younger
sister EUie had a liking — as
availing itself as far as possible of
it be that the wavering light of the fire
chff— Frank— Mand ? Dim as the light
countrv phrase aoes
— for each other : ^h® ahelter of the trees.
goes—
to go down to my father’s for the shoot- had deceived me, or was it some strange country
was, I could see that I was still in the
Who could it be ? The figure was railway carriage,and the cross-looking
L-teg, with my bosom friend and college freak of the imagination?Surely Maud still the idea recurred once or twice, and
chiun, Frank Raeburn. What jolly was encircled by his left arm as they in the end, as I at lost fell into a weary just gaining the shadow, when the moon old gentleman with whom I had started
shone
Great heaven
It waa was shaking me desperately.
evenings we used to have— my father walked, talking earnestly. Pshaw! it doze, it was in my head still
The next day we had a party of friends Maud. What could she be doing alone,
and Frank, my two sisters .and myself. was only fancy; but for o moment the
“Ah, awake at last!” exclaimed my
arrive from, town, and amid them all 1 away from the house, at that hour of the companion, in the crustiest tone. “ Do
But aftor a time those visits became idea startled me.
could get little opportunity of seeing night? Her speech of tfio day before you often sleep like that, sir? If you
even dearer to me, for my Cousin Maud
They saw me at once, and Mand came
came Anally to live with us. Early in hurriedly toward me, holding out her Maud alone, but I watched her every flashed into my mind— “I had rather, do, I think you might have mentioned
moment that I could spare, and became far rather, be found a corpse on that it, and I’d have got into another carlife my father's only sister had married—
hand, and exclaiming :
at last convinced that between my future snow, than to have to tell the tale I
against the advice of all her relations
riage.”
“ 0, Harry, you here so sqon ? Why,
bride and Frank Raeburn some secret must.”
a rich profligate, who died within a year
I was so bewildered that I could not
I did not expect you for an hour yet !”
understanding existed, and it was that,
or two of their marriage, and before he
speak,
but only wipe the perspiration
To
seize
my
hat
and
hastily
gain
the
I laughingly referred to my watch as
too, I felt sure, which was causing Maud
hod had quite time to spend all his
from
my
forehead, and ejaculate, “ Thank
side
door
of
the
house
was
the
work
of
tin
I shook hands with Frank, and said that
money; however, the income with which her time must have been pleasantly such anxiety of mind.
a minute or two ; but, quick as I had Heaven 1”
my aunt was left to rear her infant filled Up to fly so quickly,for I was some
At length I could bear the suspense been, when I got out upon the lawn the
“Not much to be thankful for,” mutdaughter was but a slender one, and, on time overdue.
no longer; and the day before Christmas figure was no longer visible, and it was tered
companion. “Too much
his sister’s death, my father took Maud,
“ Indeed,” she replied, confusedly,“I eve 1 watched Mand into the conservatory only after a quick run— my footsteps pork-pie— humph !”
of whom he was very fond, entirely into
off the library, and told her, in a few im- being, thank goodness, deadened by the
The train was slakeningspeed visibly
must have been mistaken.”
his own care.
passioned
words,
that I had noticed that snow— that I caught sight of Maud now, and, in a minute or two, ran beside
I thought that Frank would have left
I don’t know how it was that I fell
us. knowing that we had not met for there was soipe secret in her life that waa again, just emerging from the park gate, the platform of the terminus; and there
in love with Maud. As a growing young
some weeks; but he remained, and the preying on her miud, and demanded, as and taking the path that led to the were Maud, Alice, Ellie and Frank, wavman, I used to think her rather an awkthree of us stood there, talking in a her future husband, a solution of the “Sisters’ Leap,” a remarkable cliff ing their hands to me as I leant from
ward, bashful school-girl who loved me
which the action of the sea kad scarped the carriage window.
commonplace,desultory manner, which mystery.
For a minute or two she did not reply, away till one might drop a plummet-line “ Why, Harry, old fellow, how pale
contrasted forcibly with the meeting I
on are 1” was Frank’s exclamation, as
Tr.npon
ipoi the from the snmmit to the rocks, hundreds
had been looking forward to, till my and we both stood gazing ont
but somehow, as she came near her 19th
wintry
scene—
a weird expanse of snow,
i
of
feet
below.
ie
wrung my hand.
father and sisters came in, and the dinand I my 25th year, I began to find that
dotted here and there with color, as the
I
did not give him my recent experiner-bell warned me that it was time to
Wearisome as the ascent was, Maud
I was becoming wonderfully interested
cold wind swept among the swaying went up quickly, as one who had a fixed ences then, nor need I dwell upon later
make some change in my dress.
as to the expression of those dreamy
trees, making the few remaining leaves
object in view. I kept some few yards particularsnow; suffice it to say that,
During dinner the conversation was
brown eyes with their long fringes, and
eddy shiveiingly to the ground. At last behind her, taking advantage of every having had my horrors out in dreamthat a strange thrill went through me general, and, though Maud sat near me, Maud turned, and, laying her hands on
boulder to screen myself, lest she should land, I never spent a jollier Christmas
whenever they were lifted to my face I could get no opportunity of speaking mine— how they burned even on that
turn and see me, and determined to in reality, and no better wife now sits
with that pretty, pleading look they so particularly to her; and it was not until cold day— said:
rash up and seize her should she have beside any man’s fire than she whom I
late in the evening that, going again
“Harry,
therein
a
secret
in
my
life. the object; in view that I dreaded. Just had “ Lost and Found.”
into the library, I found her leaning
Well, at last we were engaged. I hardI, like yon, can bear this suspense no as we neared the end of the path that
pensively
against the chimney-piece gazly know how we came to arrange it all.
longer, and to-morrow you shall hear all led to the flat summit of the cliff, and I
ing into the fire.
Sentenced for Ninety-nineYears.
but I found that Maud had loved me all
Heaven knows that I would rather, far
How beautiful she looked ! The clus- rather, be found a corpse on that snow was preparing to dnrt forward and stay
ralong, with an earnestness and with a
The trial of John and Wm. Williams,
her at any risk, I heard a man’s voice
fervor which she only could love, and 1 tering masses of dark hair were thrown than have to tell the tale I must; but
brothers, for murder in the first degree,
whisper, cautiously, “ Hist, Maud ! are
— well, never mind what I felt ; any way back over her exquisitely-shapedshoul- give me till to-morrownight, and you you alone?” and, standing above was concluded in the Criminal Court
the two yean had elapsed which had ders, the long dark eyelashes contrasting shall hear all If I could think you
the rock behind which I crouched, I vesterday. They were charged with
been fixed in order that I might have with the fair cheek ; but there was a sor- hated me, instead of loving me as well
killing L. Corbin, who was shot through
saw Frank Raeburn.
some standing in my profession oefore rowful look in those dark eyes, and one as I know you do, I should be a less
the
head by a pistol in the hands of
Maud joined him, and they stood in
getting married, and, when 1 returned white hand beat fitfully on the chimney- wretched woman than I am; yon will
John Williams,the younger brother.
silence for a minute, she gasping for
to my work again in town, bright* blush- piece, indicating a restlessimpatience wish yourself, in after years, that such
The jury agreed upon a veidict of murbreath, he smoking and watching her
ing Mand Granger would be my wife— painful to witness. As I drew nearer— had been the case,”
with a sneer upon his face such as I had der in the second degree, as follows:
lor xny lather, with his old-fashioned she had not heard me enter— I saw that
“ We, the jury, find the defendant,
She left me hurriedly as she spoke. never seen it wear before.
love lor the season of peace and plenty, her eyes were glistening with tears.
John Williams, guilty in manner and
I was bewildered at her gloomy, almost
“ Oh, Frank,” said Mand, after a
had wished ns to be married at the be“ Why, Maudie !” I cried.
fierce speech. Oonld that be my gentle
mse of a minute or two, “I came form as charged in the wittiin indictment
ginning of the new year.
Hand— whom a rough word hadonoe through all the snow this bitter night— for murder in the second degree, and asWith all this whirling in my mind*
sess his punishment as imprisonmentin
been enough to frighten— speaking with won’t you speak to me ?”
no wonder that the portmanteau was turned, looked at me for a moment, and a prophetic sternnessthat reminded one
the penitentiaryfor the period of ninety“Yes, I see you have come,” was the
somewhat hastily packed— indeed, I then flung herself on a sofa and bunt of the sibyls of old? Good heaven!
nine years.
cool reply— “what is it? Theoldstory,
have an idea that I “ jumped the clothes into a passion of tears.
“ We, the jury, find the defendant,
what had happened to that fragile
I suppose ?”
in,” that is, stood npon the lid till it
At first I was seriously alarmed, and ure— a child almost— to make ht
Wm. Williams, guilty in manner and
“Yes,
i is the old story,” exclaimed
es, it
shut. Presently the cab was announoed moved hastily to call for assistance, but thus to me of hatred and wretchedness ?
Maud, indignantlv;“ and now let ns end form as charged in the within indictment
at the door, largesse given to my ancient a hurried, gesture from Maud stayed me,
I could only wait^-wait while all that it. Will you tell my miserable tale to for murder in the second degree, and
laundress— which no doubt materially
was bright in my life seemed fading Henry ? Many me, and tie me away assess his punishment at imprisonment
benefitedthe public house at the corfrom this place; I am sick of acting a in the penitentiaryfor the period of teg
ner— and I was soon rattling down the
The day before Christmas we were daily lie such as my life is now. Take years,
When the sentence of ninety-nine
but, with all my efforts, I could not as- busy decorating the ohutch. I joined
me away from here; I care not where or
How bright and cheerfulall the shops oertain the cause of her agitation,and the party with reluctance, for so miserayears’ imprisonmentwas announced for
in what poverty I live, but to go on delooked, especially the grocers’, with the she at last begged me not to press her
ble were my thoughts that I wanted to ceiving the man who lias loved me so John Williams, his brother heartlessly
mountains of raisins in the windows, with any further inquiriesthen— that in be alone to think; but I had promised
remarked: “Well, John will lose his
generously and truly I will not”
interspersed with bowlders of citron, a dajf or two she would toll me all, but some days before, and could not refuse
teeth by that time!” Then, suddenly
“ Now, Maud,” began Frank, impaand with snowy summits of blanched alchanging,he exclaimed: “It's a d— d
d me to say nothing to my family now without exciting remark, which
tiently, “you are going over the old
monds, all looking so delightfully in the meantime; and, before 1 could above all things I was anxious to avoid.
shame!” and his eyes malignantly
childish argument again. Have I not
tempting and bilious that the apothe- interposeor say one word to hold her, Mand was with ns, too, and worked with
flashed with Ivjy.—Sedalia(Afo.) Batold yon twenty times lately that it
zoo,
cary’s lamp over the way seemed she had glided past my outstretchedarm a boisterous hilarity which surprisedwould be worse than lunacy in me to
twinkle more
brightly at and left the room — nor did she reappear me, till I proved how unreal it was by
take the step you propose? Onr love
A holb eight by six inches was large
prospect
increased that night
asking her once, as I stood near, when began in madness, why end it in folly ? enough to let a 10-year-old boy out of
that the puddings wiuid
I sat d.
down alone in the firelit room, and where we should meet that night. No one knows, no one can know, what the jail in Westborongh,Masa.
;
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BILLS BEFORE CONGRESS.
THE

LIFE -SAVIN Q SERVICE.

int of milk into her neighbor’s lap?
Pj
The artistsappear to miss all the thrilling incident.— Burlington Hawk-Eye.

KEEP’S SHIRTS.
KEEP’S Patent Partly made Dreea

Shirt*, beet quail-

-

Wo^swStS'^uf.7;
- Shirt* to
i

$9.

deliveredfree, ^Guarantee^jwf®
O
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BAKING

ROYAL POWDER

Mr. Cox, of New York, has introduced
JNN__
Hanged for a Bet.
House a bill to organizethe lifeBMl-fiOeach.
saving service. It provides, among othThere are not wanting instances of
er things, for the establishmentof addi- persons who have hanged themselves,
tional life-saving and life-boat stations or suffered themselves to be hanged,
POWDER CO. N.
on the coast of Virginia and North Car- from motives of curiosity or amusement.
Sent by mall fkee
<a#e.
_
_
olina, and two complete and One life- A remarkable case of this latter descrip& C ftto SU a wmk wit tiour popnlnr IlookaTblbta.Chr
ImoaAMap*. Oo.idwin-o.ra Pub’g Rouao. Unloa*
wOUi
boat stations on the coast of Lake Mich- tion formed the subject some yean ago
fcittwsss&Jr
Ont
igan. and two life-boat stations on the of one of those many curious mveetig*
The new novel. MILDRED, by Jn. Mary J. Holme*,
c3>a«t of Lake Huron. The President tions which have taken place from time
U JVrwifref*
Itreats
author of thoee splendid books— MM Lylt—Wui Latrn
Loul*, Mo.
may appoint a general superintendent to time at Bow street
and S'tnnhint—Lfnnfliiwr*— eto-.U now ready,
iook^OIri
tV New wanted and odd. ImiSem* CatA.
and
(or sale by all booksellers.Prioe. $ .50. It Is one
of the life-saving service who shall, unOn April 15, 1812, two men were of the finest novels ever written, and everybodyshould
logwe Aeierirn; Hxrhguye, bo Beckman Kt., N- Y.
der the immediate direction of the Sec- charged before the Magistrates under read It.
A NK for Kemlnll & Co.’* I'hermonictera.
A. They are th* beet, cheapest and mo*t relUble.
retary of the Treasury, have general the followingcurious circumstances: A
l
(}.W.Carlfi1on&Co.,PatilrsJewM,
charge of the service, and whose com- constablewho was passing along Hamp
FOR PARTICULARS. ADDRESS
Invalid Chaim.
pensation shall be $1,000 per annum. stead road on the previous evening obThe Secretaryof the Treasury shall ap- served a stout man six feet high bangWILSON SEWINB MACHINE GO.
P* W
it rHTO K I.KM bettor than BpocUcJe*.
of Blicceeefal experienceIn oar
820 llrondway.New York City t _
point an assistantto the general su- ing by his neck from a lamp-post attKCUUAB line of businessenL'htciiffo,lll.t New Oflenn*, Ln.,
perintendent at a salary of $2,500 per tached to a wallj having been tied up
Add resa S 78d8!°N*i YorL
iablee as to produce. at a very
or San Fruncinco, CnW
moderate prtee.abeauUfullifeannum. The compensationof keepers and “turned off” just before by a short
TVAHTlake PORTRAIT of any person,
floWmm.
which we foarantee to be In all
of life-saving and life-boat stations here- man. The officer rushed to the spot,
ax ft Co Chicago. |
respects entirelysatisfactory.
after shall be $500 per annum, and they and, when he arrived »there, the handA com men card photograph or
other Shan—, end dewrtption,
shall have the powers of inspectors of kerchiefby which the tall man was suslor which we fumleh bunk*, SWEET NAVY CHEWINS TOBACCO
customs, but shall receive no additional pended gave way, and he fell to the
are all we require.
waa awarded the highestprise at Centennial Exnoaltlon
'ANTED,
favor- for 1U fine chewing quAlltlea, the excel'enohana lasting
compensation for the duties performed ground. His eyes were protruding from
characterof 1U •weeteiting and flavoring If yew want
J||| ADONWW, A. ti»Mf/rKKk IK)..Gmcmo. Ill,- ,t
the beat tobacco ever made, ask your groom for thla, and
os such.
their sockets, and he was nearly “gone*”
aee that each plug bean our.blue-atrlp.trade-rnaxk, with
THE AGRICULTURALBUREAU.
but, on recovering himself sufficiently
Mr. Henderson, of Illinois, has pre- to stagger on his legs, he immediately
D CATTY Pla*«i Orgnn beet. t*^Lookl,iu»rii)Lg
sented a bill to make the Agricultural struck the officer so violent a blow on
tW’BOOK AGENTS TAKE NOTICE !_*1
Bureau a Department, and place it on the nose as nearly to knock him down.
an equal footing with the other depart- Both men were with difficulty secured,
BETSEY BOBBET
AGAIN!
I Procured,ot'MpaY,’ fc
New Book Ready for AjronU, by
ments.
when thev explained that the tall man
TEXAS PACIFIC RAILROAD. ..')
wjio waa being hanged was pimply payMr. Stephens, of Georgia, has intro- ing “a debt of honor.”
duced a bill amendatory of the Texas <{The two had been “tossing” in the
SAMANTHA AT THE CENTENNIAL Wlll/W Artdre**JAY BRONSON, Detroit, Mich.
Pacific Railroad acts. It authorizesthe afternoon,iflrst for money, then for
•end for Circular* to AMERICAN PUBMSHINO OO.
Hartferd,OtjCinn.O.; Chicago,111. Newark, N.J.
™ Sc, ASTHMA.
constructionof tne main line from Fort clothes; the tall man, having won the Cough, Cold, or Sore1
mall. StoweUACo.
Worth to Ship’s channel, bay of San other’s jacket, trousers and shoes, they
larlcatown.Matl.
Reqnfr«« immediate attention, M neglect
Diego. The amount of bontfs allowed agreed to toss up which nhoflld hang the
la the Xa«t, warranted to cure
oftentimes resultB In iome incurable Lung
by the bill is $25,000 per mile, and for other. The short man won the toes,
11
difficult and mountainous soctions $35,- and forthwithproceeded to hang the tall
000 per mile— all secured by first man on the lamp-post. The tall man
mortgage on the road, ahd on all the urged that had he won the toss he would SOLD BY ALL CHEMISTS and denier*
lURALi
or'
13, 0(X). 000 acres of land granted by the in like manner have assuredly hanged
In
*
n medlcln
United States and acquired from the the short man; but the Magistrates,exAgrnita are telling from 1ft to 85 oopiea e day. Send
State of Texas— the aggregate holds pressing their horror and disgust at the
and
forapeclmeu]
res*
aee wb
isstied arenotto exceed 750, 000. The whole story, sentenced both prisoners
NATH
bonds to be payable, principal and inter- to find bail for their good behavior.
man tvBomeihingenUrely new.Trom tne cen
est, in gold, and to run fifty years. Au- Not having bail they were committed to
factory of Guild, Churuh « Co., Bottoa.
lliuttrated circular Sent free.
thority is given for the extensionof the Bridewell. — Pall Mall Gazette.
road eastward to the Mississippi river
by one or more branch lines, and pro- A New Phase of the Legal-Tender Law.
will pay Agent* a Salary of $1 5 pe r IWontfl‘ShA
WewilTpay
Rxpeniea to aellourNew and Woodei tul Inrentiqn*.
vision is made for securing the GovernA case is pending in the Supreme
I. A SnrnwAX k Co.. Marehall.MlcMgta.
Ad-^re-a
ment against loss.
Court of Massachusetts which will inMEXICAN MUSTANG LINIMENT.
The ONLY CORSET COMBINING
CHINESE IMMIGRATION.
volve the legality of the reissue of the
• enpM*
Representative Shelley, of Alabama, greenbacks, and this case will, beyond
Grace, Comfort and men naul
has a bill to regulateChinese immigra- question,',be carried to the Supreme
Beauty!
"Hli DEAR
Kktamjshed 35 Years. Alway* cures. Alway*
tion. It proposes to levy a per-capita Court of the United States. Mr. Edward
No.
A new aerialb:
rv.idjr. Always handy. Hun navor yet failed.Thirtg
>ng
In
conrtiucted
on
purely
aclentlfio
of
lloaie
Al
tax of $254 upon every subject of China Atkinson, writing in the New York
rar
million*hare tested It. TJie whole world approves
principle*.The luck la whole boned flret chanterof
immediatelyupon entering the United Bulletin,says :
and wit open at the tnpe to iw laced little child-wire.
the gloriousold Mastnng-th* Best and Cheapest
ut nlnasure of woaier,and in to eured
States, either from China or any other
“ I also beg leave to call your attenLiniment in existence. $5 cents a bottle. The
in Dock that the fabrics and liutiot
adapt themaolvoawith inarvekma wcountry, after the 1st day of January, tion to the fact that all the originalleMustang Liniment curea when nothing else will.
‘
curacyto every ctirv» <nd undulnfiro
SOLD BY ALL MEDIOIBE VENDERS.
1879, excepting officers or duly-accred- gal-tender acts have been repealed by
TH' *
of the fineet type or figure. Fbr a* le
h.y nil leading merchant*.Lady Agent* wanted.Samited agents of the Chinese Government, the repealing section of the Revised
Burnett's
pies by mail uu receipt ol $1.60.
tie containing tlrat*liap|entofthUt^aUial atoiy.
and their families or servants, coming to Statutesof 1874; and, as some changes
WESTERN OErr, KEITH BROS.. Chicago. III.
Prevent* the Hair from ToUlng.
the United States in some official ca- were made in the revised section, relatpacity. Every Chinese subject entering ing to legal tenders, the Revised Statthe United States without paying the utes must be consideredthe only act now
Promote* It* Healthy Growth.
tax to be imprisonedat hard labor for in force, whence will arise the question
whether an act passed in 1874, in time
five years.
Is not Greasy nor Sticky.
of profound peace, is nbt condemned
REORGANIZINGTHE NAVY.
I
Representative Harris, of the Naval upon the same reasoning by which
Committee, has a scheme for the creation the court sustainedthe acts of 1862 and
Leave* no Disagreeable Odor.
of a new navy. He proposes to provide 1863,”
fbr a board of competent engineers and
The present authority by which the
HER
naval constructors, whose duty it shall greenbacks »re reissued is found in
Subdues Refractory Hair.
Bf jTncoBB, Ml, Feb. U, 1877.
be to superintend the building of this Section 3,577, Revised Statutes 1874,
TETXKi:
Dear Sfr-Slnoe term! yean I bare got a sore and
K. IMllUHA.il de C’O.’H
navy according to a definite plan. The Title XXXVIII.:
very painful foot. I had eome phyakiana. but they
are euu«rinr in deeign and not
couldn’t cure me. Now. I hare beard of your Veuktin*
Soothe* the IrritatedScalp-Skin.
ciuatod In qutUly,or a* time“When any United States notes are refirst cost is to be $50,000,000,of which
from a lady who waa alck for a long time, and became all
keeper*. Aek your Jeweler lor
$5,000,000 ara to be appropriated an- turned to the treasury, they may reissue
well from your Veoetihe ; and Iwent and bought me
them. Manufactory -Brihtol, Ct.
one bottle of Veoetine.and, after I had used one bottle,
Burnett’s
nually. No further appropriationsare from time to time as the exigencies of
the pain* left me, and It Mg&n to heal, and then I bought
a n a
Affords the Richest Lustre.
one other bottle, and eo I take it ret I thank God for
N Ah B
On tlio PrA,S,»4Brlr
I'realileut'N
Pul lev.
to be made for the repair of vessels in the public interests Hiay require.”
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where the

cost of the repairs
would exceed 40 per cent, oi the value
of the vessels. This plau proceeds upon
the assumption that the United States
now practically boS no navy. Nothing
has been built since the war except the
sloops of war, and it is said of them by
competent naval men that “they can
neither fight nor run away with the

cases

The

point made is clearly stated in
Mr. Atkinson’s letter, and it seems to
be useless to speculate on what the
courts may decide in reterenbe,td it.
But a decision which at a single blow
destroys the legal-tenderpower of the
greenbacks and annihilates the only good
currency the people are allowed to use
would be a most direful calamity.

flag.”

ANOTHER PACIFIC RAILROAD.
Representative Willis, of Kentucky,
•

The

Voice of the Turtle.

island opened fire upon Fort Sumter,
Wrangle,
Nelson A. Miles w%s selling dry goods
SolicitorFreeman, of the Postoffice
over the counters of a Boston store.
Department,has rendered a decision of His military experience had not gone
considerable interest to publishers of
beyond a few months’ service in a milinewspapeitt. The Postmaster at Cin- tia regiment, but straightway he recinnati has assumed that weekly Cinciuceived a Lieutenant’s commission in a
nati Gazettes sent out to Postmasters
volunteerregiment, was wounded at
free in return for specificservices renFair Oaks, Fredericksburgand Chandered the newspaper company, in keepcellorsville,and St the close of the war
ing up its posters and other sinJlar had the r^fit of Major General. In
matters, were not papers to regular
1868 he was ordered to the plains, and
subscribers within tne meaning of the
he is now the most successful, if not
law, and that every such paper must be
the most experienced,Indian fighter in
prepaid at transient rates. He daimed
the service.— JVeto York Tribune.
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not an Alcoholic Wash.

KRABK,

Ellis Dandruff

VEGETINE.

Burnett’s Cocoalne

SAFE AND SURE.

New

Omlnlflt X

cenU.
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Burnett’s Cocoalne
Gives

Two of tne ricneet. rtuiieit pamr>'tlr.l-,->—kwued.
fnlli
of the rare Humor and profound Phllecop^ofthe Sage
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In 187J your
recommended torn*, and,
yielding to the perauakon* of a friend, I coiweuted to try
It At the time, 1 waa aufierlngfrom general debility
and iwnroua prostration, superinduced by overwork and

the heat

‘

!

AfWr

iVN Xr/^hTT •nliertb#for anv

Softening the betid

and rendering the akin emooth.

In th* Nursery,
Peculiarly adapted to th* bathing of Infant.. A few
dropa sufficientfor a bowl of water.

For Chapp'd Hand*,
An effectireapplication.
After StrBaihlng,
Jleltevlag the disagreeable artion of the
th* aun.

aa’.t water and

A Wash fbr th* Head,

To •Hay Hoot tad Irritation©ftha Skin, to remove
to prevent thnHoIrfrom fell*
ive Dtndruff,
D
Ing off, and promote It* vigorous growth.
Apply the K*UUton thoroughlywith e eponre or soft
brush. For the U*ir It should be appliednight and
Burning.
The greatesteftceer of the CocqaixkH be*t secured
by a perfectcleansing, before its a^ullcathtn, oMheJialr
mendcd.PhccauM its ^nrrrtTenUere co-opentiyewith
thoee of Coooaixe),under which cireum.Uncr.it allays
IrriUUon, removesell tendencytodendruff.
end Invigo-

_

rates the action of the canlllarfce
in the highest degree.

silent
stars,”

wider
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Ar^tii
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medigike.

afasssas

OxAKLgrrowx.

Dear Sir-fbUl* to certifythat I have used yrmr “Blood
Preparation’’
In my family for acveralyean, and thiaa
that, for Scrofula, or Conkerona Huroore,or Rheumatic
affections,It cannot be excelled ; and aa a blood purifier
and aprtngmedicine ft fa the beat thing I have ever tired,
and I have need almost everything. I can cheerfully
recommendit to any on# to need of reah

mm

it

all

DINSMORR, 1» RwmI

offered, for B

VEGETINE.
WHIT

IS REEDED.

WWIIB
liftt

WUmiitwin »non*nlv
young and old, and 60 One
mixed viaiUng cai«ia a.
nice card cat*. X*

cento. Addr

THE YOUNG FOLKS W0BLD,.
19 Wlwlar Nircel. lloaf d.

MW.

BABBITT’S TOILET SOAP.
Unrivalled fcv th*
TetUt and th. Beth.

m

Bostox, Fab. IS, iFIL

H.B. Bnvnra,

.

t

found myealf to a
VKiinxr waa

cover ommo* asd-

eeveraJbottlea. waa rwtoredto
ttona*. IMqolto confident
ape nor

B

Prepared only by JOSEPH BURNETT A CO.
Boston. For wile by al 1 Dragglif.

PULM0NA,
nubUo a* a redkal cure for CoxiUMmox, Broxchitis,
CiTAXRH, Abthma, and all aflecUona«f the Thuoat

W-;UL
lOStatol
draHenrKripteftlcveu.

Addrm M

VEGETINE.

.

SANDAL-WOOD.

ALL HAVE OBTAINED RELIEF.
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and

cento
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Bkbwiox,M&, Jaa.17 1171

A posture remedy

for

Kldnry^

nil dhreareof the

Bladder and Urinary Ova an*; aho, good *g.
DroftotcoJ LnMPlninl*.It never produow Btokricaa,

.
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certain

all

and greedyto IU action. It tofoatanpereedtog.
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StarfWoorter stresi,Net*

none of the cute of the
magnifleent dimng-oars” on the great
is it Burt
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VEGETINE. WORK FOR ALL

Cooling, Cleanaing and Refreshing.
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ive en-
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Monterey Street, Alleghany,Pa.

For BU** of Mosquito**and other fnasoit,
Neutralizing the poison almost Inrtatttaneoualr.

m

HixtyJ^mr
Mammoth Kight-Fage weekly raper m oixiy-icor
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Everybody Well.
timore, who reached
A resident of Baltin
home by a noon train, pfter an absence
appaflto,and thc'inVaM s*ina 'fireh iSKT'Tt
of two weeks, was met at the station by
S^MMloN^^eflectionaof th* Throat,
his 8-year-old son, who loudly welcomed
and Nrbtocs
irons Ststrm.
BlSTl
him. “ And is everybody well, Willie ?” Extraeta firma Letter* fro* Puters el
asked the father. “ The wellest kind,”
Ckarche*.
implied the boy._ “ And nothing has
i r '
happened ” .“Nothing at all;
W* fal*** God for Um b*swfiU w* hare received
been good; Jennie’s been good) and I
Owureof PULMONA.
never aaw ma behave herself so well as
she has this time.”

a

my moat unqualifiedindoraament,a* being a safe, Htatoa SpeOmene free.
and powerfulagent In promoting healthand restoring the wasted ayatera to new life and energy. Veoetikc
lathe only medicine I oae; and, aa long aal lire,l waver
expectto find a bettor.
r ||

Shaving,

la all

and cheapest book* in Uiewyjld.OaU.

B

Aa * waah for the complexion,iiai no *qual. It ii dlitincuiihcd for iti cooling and aoothlng properties,removing Tan, Bunbum.Fmklea, RmUmm and Roughneuof
the Skin, etc., curingChapped Handi, and allaying the
irritationcanted by the bitee of moequlkeaand other
Inaecta.
annoyingln.ee
U. The KallUka U highly recommended

akVle*. all for
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Life to ths Hair.
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The

A Postage

seniption as payment in money.— Washingiton Cor. Chicaao Tribune. _ ..... .

Is

Raanafna

preacher believed he ought not
to
select
a subject beforehand; but
has introduced a bill for the construction
when he rose to speak and opened the
of the Texas and Pacific road, from Fort
Worth to San Diego, and from Memphis Bible the first verse that met bis eye
must be used. That happened to be
to Jefferson, Tex., providing for a trunk
“ The voice of the turtle shall be heard
line, postal and military route from the
in
the land.” He thought he was
Mississippi river to the Pacific, The
stumped.
At length he said : “ Brethrailroad company is authorized to issue
ering, at first sight one would not think
bonds, the total amount of which for the
there was much in this tex’ ; but on a
entire line is not to exceed $37,000,000.
The cost of the road is not to exceed little considerationyou will see there is
a great deal in it. Now, you all know
$17,000 per mile, except for 250 miles
through New Mexico and Arizona. The what a turtle is. If you have been along
bonds have fifty years to run, bearing 6 by a pond, you have seen them on a log
sunning themselves.Now, it is said
per cent gold interest, and the payment
' The voice of the turtle shall be heard
of which the Government is to guarantee.
in the land.’ But the turtle hasn’t any
The bill also requires the Texas and
voice, that anybody ever beard ; so it
Pacific Company to complete the branch
from Shreveport to Vicksburg at its own must be the noise he makes inplunging
cost Senator Johnston,of Virginia, off the log into the water. Hence we
has introdneed a similar Dill in the conclude that immersion is meant, and
Senate. It expresses the views of a that immersion will become universal”
majority of the members in Congress
Gen. Miles,
from the South.
When the batteries on Sullivan’s

that to attempt to circulate such papers
at news rates was a violationof law
and subjected those engaged to fine and
imprisonment The matter was brought
to the attentionof the Postmaster General and submitted to the Solicitor,who
ft decided immediately that the Oincinnati
Postmaster was altogether exceeding
his authority,and he waft ordered to
withhold no more papers of this kind.
The position taken was that payment in
services was as much a bona fide sub-

Burnett’s Cocoalne

thi* remedy and yourrelf, and wishingevery auflorer may
pas attention to it It 1* a bleating for health.
MBS. O.
638 Weat Baltimore Street

^
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TO PARENTS.
TPOUGATE your sons and daughters at the
Jp Grand Rapids Business Collogv and Practical
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CLOSING OUT AT COST.
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This root is everything the milk produ*

0. G.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.

cows

cer needs as succulentfood for bis

WENBBERG,

8

Principal

to-Sm

Now

W. &

stalks and mangels, or sugarbeets, anybody tains all tho leadluffnewscontalncLnthe Dai/y

can make good milk. Brewer’s grains,
March feed, and such foods, will make

Mr*n*6d

*U<* *

H.

ELFERDINK’S

departments.

READY MADE

corn-fodder, with a little rye bran, or even

l>eet8

last article. Mangels

and

make

full

need the whole season
is

to

the only

apart Manure— a

in with a seed

,8

11

enough

given a faithful report of

is

drill.

be

hoed down and laid back again repeated*

may

but it always entails i

ml

ONE DOLLAR A

grief to the

reported prices and conditions

them under cover or In the

*

YEAR

before they are injured by the

pits

They do not bear much freealng. A

WhUe

all

SPORTING NEWS

even forms s
upon the ground, will not damage
the roots, but that is a warning to be

at

home and abroad, together with

heeded* two or three nights in succession There la no

may

increasedattention given

at

THE

:

In a

good advantage, if the harvesting can be made to
stretch through a week or two. The
leaves must, however, be laid in quite
small heaps, or they will heat and become
worthless. I meet with no more gratifying evidenceof improvementin agricul-

*

bargain. Shingles, lath, lime, land plaster, eastern
wood aud cord wood, for sale cheap;

'b

Y

'

CHEAF cash: STORE OF
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be a cheapermachine, and

will

14,

1877.°

Holland, November 8,
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NEW YORK HERALD

Spring Goods.

Of all hinds and sizes.

A

Address,

Bmdway

& Ann

St..

'^*-*0—*—*
I

New York.

,

.

always keep on hand a full stock of

O O F F I IT S,
the cheapest to the finest

wishes to produce milk in winter or early

any chance to do plowing, in antic-

ipation of putting in mangels next spring.

not intend to omit the mention of

Mam*

-

88-

<€

Uvo.,

GRAND

-

^

RAPIDS. MICH.

Sheriff’s Sale.

cows, though the produce per acre does

bto?m rLUfeits, z

compare

with that of heels, yet there is

no better milk-making diet, and there

—

T-

is

Give me a call and see for
yourself, before you go elsewhere.

Of course, grain

in

some form

FBCCBIsriX

Holland, May

And we are

capable of

WK HAVE

.

taping Hogi.

Mr. William 8. Mareton, an East Andover farmer, has this spring been con-

PRICE, M CENTS.
Special Agaato,

ducting a aeries of experimenta for the
The above aale Is adjonrneduntil the 21st day of

keeping » large family of awlne which he
liaa wintered.

One of

M

the ,I,ime PUC‘J aud hoar
Dated, November12th, 1877.

«

hia experiments

was as follows: Twenty-five pounds of
shorts, which coat twenty-five cento, and,
an equal weight of cob-meal,costing the

J^Uonrned

D

for twelve

~

two
pounds of shorts, and of the boar two
pounds of meal, the cost of each being

w.

i

i ’
,

Hardware Store

the

When

a three

to

&

The undersignedhas opened a hardware store In
the
me old
oiu slant
Hianu
id OI
of G.
u. <1.
J. Haverknte.
Haverknte, where he will
ern|PH 0Id taDtIys°n

ter

-

[

-----

Call

A

it

fall

J.

Holland.

large

assort me

20,

T. II.

Of iroN,

will weigh eight hundred

grown. The

in

good condition

breed originated

Sent nnder seal, In a plain envelope, to any a<i
dress, poet-jxiid,ou receipt of six cents or two
post stamps.
Address tho Pabiishors.

1877.

LYON, - - -

Special

lbs
li

mt of Parlor

1877.

VANDERVEEN.

FALL AND

4-6m

Millinery

§

't

toor of the "Green Book.” Ac.
The world-renowned author. In this admirable
Lecture, clearly proves from his own experience
tnat the awful consequences of self-abuse may be
effectuallyremoved without medicine,and witneur
dangerona surgical operations,bougies, instruments, rings, or cordials; pointing out a mode of
cure at once simple, certain,aud effectual, b*
means of which every sufferer, no matter what
bis conditionmay be, may cure himself cheap)*
privately, and ra'/icaftosands and thousands.

Holland.Mich’

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

black, with white

rix cents.

IWP* This Lecture will prove a boon to thou

VAN ZOKREN.

1WB.

TUG FOR SALE.

SWEET'S HOTEL

'

over the body, with
bam rounding and full,

pounds or more when

and

14.

and see and give us a share T AM anthorized to«ell the Steam Tng “Gem’
1 on favorable terms. Inquire of
of your Patrouage.
JIANLY D HOWARD.

J.

~—

—

GREAT cause

.

W. BUTKAU.

„

—-O'———-

Holland, Sept.

and very deep sides. It requires age to

and

„ T,

Stoves.

spots irregularly all
very large bone,

&

Vmr.ont fatmr.

«*•*.

The Poland Cbfaa

“'jftote stock of Gen-

Promptly Repaired.

each bog.

The Poland-ChinaHog.

mature,

^Gl*

hnodred pound hog can bf

Chbnp.—

15-iy

STili:

Holland. Jnly

kept for two or three cento a day, pork
ought

THE-

the Public thai
they have finishedtheir new Meat-Market,and are
now ready to supply their customer*with all kinds
of Meat* and Sausage*. By promptness and fait
dealing they feel confident of giving satisfactionto
all those who wish to favor them with part of their
trade.

Tinware very Neatly and

bont thirty hogs upon hsy-tea, and meal,

1877.

A Lecture on the Naidre. Treatment, and radifa'^of 2e^lnai Weakncaa or Spermatorrceii,
iedneed by Self Abuse. Involuntary Emissions.
Impotenry,Nervous Debility, and ImpedlP?“ta t0 J1!arr,"?egenerally; Consumption.

The undersigned announces to

neigborhood bus kept, the past winter, aat a daily coat of three cents for

— I3M

Store.

wm*

17,

JsetPubtUhedinanaledenveloped. Price

The stand Is one door west of O. J. IlaverTcate
Son's Hardware
i

claims the hogs have more than held #ieir

CLARK & GOODRICH.

Co.

WARD,

Mr, Murston

Another farmer living iu

Mr. Cla.k having had fourteenyears of exper-

MEAT MARKET ***** HUMANMISERY.

plements.Carpenter's’ Tools’ and everythingelse
belongingto our line of buslneas.

- - ^ vli* w

o—

/fiffijL THE

“

Sherff qf Ottawa County ifichigan.

which the twenty-flve pounds lasted. The

own.

FUE3LEYS, ETC,

i^ne.™bO*enal,0oiSadJo?nied
ant,, toe 2nd day of

daily keep pi (he syw was, therefore,

this food

VERBEEK &

H. W.

VERPLANKU,

JOOS VERPLANKE.

New Machinery,

I.UMISKh

SHALL HAKE A

Sheriff of Ottawa County, Mich.

days, that being the time

two cento; and upon

DRYING OF

Philad^

Cor. Eighth and Fish Streets,

origlmdly atatad^78’ at thC ,am° PlaCB aDd il0Ur
Dated, Geawp Haven, December 17th, 1877,

Proprieton.

‘S;

Holland, Mich., May

17th day of

“
Dated, November 22nd. 1877.

led to two hogs; the aborts to

food

unti’. the

u'riXujiulJdP'"

same sum, were purchased and have been

a breeding
sow which weighs about three hundred
iKiunda, and the meal to a bonr, weighing
n little less. Both have been fed mixed
with water, and the hogs had no other

dUUS VERPLANKE.

8hn\ff of Ottawa Countv,Allch.

42-1 y

preparedto repair all klnda of

Or anything In our line, raanufnctnrcdon short
notiae.

ISTEW

purpose of ascertaining the exact coat of

BOSMAN.

SHAFTING, ETC.,
Mq hi Work, hi Arboro, Uj,

STEAM

SPECIALITY.
DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS,

Johnston, Holloway h Co

WnKKLKB

WK

WK.

<07 /Vo-fu

-

Gr*hd Hatsx, Sept. *4th, A. 1). 1877.
JOGS VERPLANKE.

AND

'"BE8T>W0RLC
DTPOT
$ PhiLU

nit«
Dated,

A

DH/1T KILIT
PASTILLES
comcm:> Pnhvj

make her give milk,
it.— A farmer.
ofcta;'l„to,h,.h,.-tt’„tonSrlheni'or'*' o“”
Twalfth day of November, A. D. 1877,

Tli$ Cost of

CLASS A GOODBICK,

Setting up

Or Re-Sawing Done.

q^rtor
of BecUon (15)!
range sixteen (16) west; All

W.

1876.

Huliiinj, Stitionuj ui Foriilli Enjiass

Planing, Matching,

eat, will

and see our

confident we cun satisfy all whe

want

&oMQr*Ud

if she to

J.

26,

w o

'm? ,*nland,PI^“,'Be*
being situated in the t wnSay 13 qts. of bran, 6 quarts of fine corn nr
Connty of Ottawa and State
?I?iS,J»Vc<»rd,»gtothe United States survey;
meal on cut hay, and ail the parsnips a and shall offer the same for sale, or such portion of

cow wants to

-

Great Variety.

Planing MiU.

IJ). north

is fed also.

o

a call

„ w

All qualities of Carpets cheap; also, all
kinds of Matlrasses.
In re-building our new gbop we have pur
I WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD.
chased entire new Machinery,
v- S. REIDSEMA.
Holland,Sept. », 1877,
Of the Mod Approved Patterns;

g0?ds *nd chtttclB' for
no trouble about housing them in winter, m PnT. «Vh?^°f’ £h€ n "K*1 n#l the land* and tene°f John Brocker. and tome directed and
except for winter use. The greatest .,vJ «°?d' .I#hfru to'todnpon all the right, title
*ntore«tof John Brocker, the defendaut named
amount of milk I have ever known to be
•tld, vocation,in and to the follownngdeacribed
tot be County of Ottawa.State
produced by cows, is when they have had
’ to'w,l: The «0uth-weatquarter (»t)
a full supply of parsnips in the spring.

of

Give us

iu

Goods.

parsnips and carrots In writing about root

crops. Parsnips are economical food for

FmSJM,

OF HEN'S

Hats & Caps

Beds andPiUows,

!y

mD5

CANAL STREET.

Live Geese Feather,

your own town. Yon need not be away from
home over night. Yon can give your whole time
spring, or who wants bis cows to come
°l 0B,y y°ar "P™ moments. We
through the winter in the very best order, have agents who are making over $20 per day.
All who engage at once can make money fast. At
to prepare his land during the winter, it

CLOTHING

offered very cheap at

3. W. ROSMAN,
merchant tailor.
ALL

Chas. Schmidt

GOODS,

a fine lot of

WALNUT CAS-

77

in

la

Dealer in all kinds of American and Foreign Marble
and Granite.

not easily earned In these times, but
can be made in three months by any other place th6 murltel' <uld cheaper than in any
either aox. in any part of the

Is

it

BOYS’

large stock of well selectedWall Paper and
window shades, which I sell at

NEW YORK HERALD,

to

And

both the
Engish & Dutch Languages.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Arrival
kind, of

all

WINTER

Inscriptions cut In

NEW FURNITURE.

.'

SCHMIDT.

Stock is Complete,
Consisting of all kinds of

Publishingthis prospectswithout being
authorized will not necessarilyreceive an exchange.

,

A New

mill onc
It will certainlypay every farmer who
tb. ca^S.’ttw: Sh"’

I do

1877.

Of

New

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.

New England.

lie has

HARRINGTON.

E. 3.

^

the underaigned,
am daily receiving

I,

any time.

salt

stove

TOTHEPUBUC.

weekly form,

root crops, which is especially observable
in

1,000 acres of farming lands, and some city lots for sale at

Story every

a

paper in the world which contains so

may subscribe

beets or carrots. Be-

be fed to the stock to

ture, than the

r

freezes, will seriously

sides, the loss of the tops is to be avoided
these

*

HotAAKP, Mich., Jnly

to

m

that wilts the leaves, ana

crust

when the ground
damage a crop of

J

the news from the last Are to the DIsStanley
to be found In the
Herald, due attention la given
f

frost

^0e8 * Rubber Goods, Ladies’ Dress

All will be sold cheap at the

oteMTcr

THE PRODUCE MARKET.

frost.

Am

BWSLL
St.,

WINTER.

'

Fancy Dry
*

f

HEMAL

C0„

Kiv York; Poet Office Box. 4586.

1877-

Goods,
»

And a large stock of

Proprietor.

Announcement,

LADIES’

FURNISHING GOODS,
Scarfs, Hoods, Cloaks,

The undersigned desires to announce to tho
public in general, that ha is now the sole pr»prie
tor of this well-known and popular hotel, and
that he will hereafter give hla peisonal attention
to the management of tho house and the want*
of hia untfeta Tho hotwc has been refitted and refurnished. and nopr ottun the best of accommodanone to the travelingpublic. It contains ISO handsome and commodlana rooms, fifty of which can
be had with board at $2.00 per day, and the remalrderat the osual price. Having conductedthe
hotel basineae Id Grand Rauida for the past alxteen yeare, and thahkfh?for former patronage, the
proprietor hopea foi a contlnuancaof the same.
The rooms of Sweet'sMotel are aot excelled by
•yptblfi house la the State, tha table, .reropplfod with all the market, afford, and carefulalienlion la given by all employees.
Hoping to receive a liberal patronagefrom the
traveling public, which will bo duly appreciated
i

Standard Trimmings, Worsted Goods, German-

1

with Mr. Magie, of Oxford, Ohio,
usually called the

Magie. It

and

to across

the Poland, Big Spotted China, the

is

of

Big

Irish Grazier, and the Byfield.—

One
81.00

trial will convince.

iXos,

[nter-Oeem.

IITT'^T

JOMFfiOT, HOELbWAY
One hundred and

fifty

emigrants

ft

00.

who

went oat to Kantuu Irom Hagerstown, Pa.,

have returned to the o|d camp ground,
saying Ilia! Kansas is a fraud. -CW. lima.

.

-

W/r; bt>
iiiw. Blvkulx Budoct
CASH per week to all, at home or truvelinir.

to ITS

J

articles as are required In families.

PLANTER

The corn planner

of P

and will be sold very cheap.

CHARLES MULDER.

^ *11 the latest phases
Jarmer to be obliged to stop them jost «rT5eK,i.ap**®drol*d
of the bus ness markets Crops, Merchandise.Ac.,
Ac.
A
valuable
feature
la
found In the specially
when they arc growing so well In October,
in order to get

ELFKRDINK,

juajr lasrvENTBE*

THE HOME,

week

H.

NEW PATENT

CORN

*

giving recipes for practical dlshea,hints for makment which 1 value above all tnltivatore ing clothing and fbr keeping op with the latest
fasnioofl I* the lowest price. Letters from our
and kindred tools, for working In corn, rans and London correspondentson the rerv
patatoea, or root crops. Mangels
be latast fashions.The Home DwSrtoent of
tffroW wIll save the housewife more than
sowed Mists
the first
in June, one hundred timei the price of the paper,

etc.,

Short Notice,
W- *

CLOTHING*

of. D^y Goods- Notions, Groceries,
also a lull line of Horse Blankets and Guilts,
bed clothes, mittens, and such other woolen

Repairing neatly done and at

A.

of

^
^

^ nnii ^ne

ir
*«»*•* »uo«, uiuls lur raising Cattle,
Poultry, Grains, Trees, Vegetables, Ac.. Ac., with
suggestionsfor keeping buildingsand farming
ntensjlaIn repair. This Is supplementedby a wen
edited department, widely copied,under the head
1
~

Share’s horse hoe, sn Imple-

m

compete with any house in the city.

•“**

This preparation
makes subsequent cultivation easy. The

Jy, with the

to

POLITICAL NEWS,

I jq-

yourselves. A new stock of Hats and (Jan*

has just been received

n8WBpaper ,B th® world’ M

Every week

well

may

Call and see for

...

the

may be put

earth on the flanks of the ridges

RIVER STREET,

L
the weekly herald

worked compost is best— should be spread embracingcompleteand comprehensivedispatches
from Washington, includingfall reports ot the
liberally in the drills, and this covered speechesof emlueot politicians on the questions
on the hour.
with the plow, leaving high ridget over
Tint PA Rif nRPARTMRM'T
the manure. A light roller flattens the
ridges down, so that the seed

22

Holland, - - - Michigan

makes

the spring throws into straight ridges, or
drills,80 inches

NO.

AMERICAN NEWS

drawback to their
culture. Good, mellow ground needs to
be deeply plowed in the autumn, and in
crops. This

good bargain.

a

GREAT REDUCTION

NEWS

FOREIGN

sickly milk, but cows thrive on beets and

without the

Glassware and Crockery must be
for other goods. Call soon and secure

of

during the winter. With plenty of corn-

Crockery. My stock
closed out to make room

your time to buy Glassware and

is

town Canvass, Hats, Feathers, Flowers,

Ribbous, Lace Collars, Dress Silks
and Cloaking.

1.

&

S.

TAN DEN BERGE,

eiohtk street

KOLIi AIN’T), MICH

